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1Seen & HeardAround Murray
in writing about someone as
wiecinsely onknosivsri apats toDrieaveRaineyout
jsomething .He did so many
things and mode so many ac-
complishments.
We neglected to say that Dr.
Wells was the founder of the
Ledger and Times. He formed
the Ledger and Times in 1928
by purchasing the Murray Ledg-
er and the Calloway Times.
lboe T. Lovett was the first pub-
84her of the Ledger and Times.
Bob Craven, manager of t h e
Varsity Theatre, reports that the
theatre closed yesterday during
business hours for the first time
in its history. This was frorn
300 to 4:00, during the funeral
of Dr. Wells. The front lights
were turned off and the box
&office was closed during this
Practically an businesses closed
their doors yesterday between
these hours in honor of Dr.
Wells.
Another point not mentioned
about Dr. Wells is the fact that
he was a great story teller. He
..could embellish his speeches and
'talks with stories told in an ex-
pert manner.
He was a long time member of
the Murray Rotary Club, and
the meetings were always better
when he attended.
The classified ad in the Ledger
arid TMs reed ".trifiti.
gut to baby sit with 7 ye:ft
,
...'boy from 100 to 300 Monciey
throuren Friday (hiring sunirrier
schol term. Call 2181-W after
12:00" P:ease take it out, the
telephone call urged this morn-
ing after the ad had run two
days. Fifty calls had been re-
ceived by the person placing the
ad and the phone was still ring-
ing off the wall.
_4, The chorus of the Murray Wom-
an's club was honored at Frank-
fort when they aterided the 63rd
annual state convention of Lbs
Kentucky Federation of Worn -
en's Clubs in Lexington. where
they rendered several selections
The wife of Lt. Gov. Waterlield
complimented the chorus with
an Informal reception and coffee
at the Old Governor's Mansion.
Captain Walters,
Family On Visit
Captain and Mrs. Robert L.
Walters and three sons Robert,
Jr., David and Jeffrey - have been
visiting with his parents Mr and
is Mrs_ Richard T. Walters on the
mi. Hazel road.
Captain Walters has just com-
pleted nine months of advance
transportation officer's course at
Fort Eustis, Virginia.
Captain Walters Will assume
commend of Headquarters Com-
pany of the transportation school
at Ft. Eustis as his next assign-
ment.
They will stop in Charleston,
• Weit Virginia and visit Mrs.
Walter's mother Mrs. Gladys Pet-
tit and family for several days.
WEATHER
REPORT
cti 'P DOWNAnd Live
Seek Bodies In
Wrecked Bridge
VANCOUVER, B.C. (UPI) —
Skin divers today searched among
the twisted wreckage of a par-
tially-completed 16-million dollar
bridge that collapsed Tuesday
carrying at least 16 men to their
deaths.
TO bodies of the 15th and
16th victims were recovered early
this morning after an all night
search.
Skin divers continued their sil-
ent search below the surface
for at least two other workers
still unaccounted for.
Twenty survivors of the trag-
edy were hospitalized but none
was reported critically injured.
One of the survivors said he
believed the weight of a 180-ton
mobile crane that was perched
near the end of one of the
sections was too heavy for the
temporary pier to support.
The huge crane was driven
close to the end of a new section
a few minutes befo7f the thun-
dering collapse. The crane top-
pled into Burrard Inlet as the
section fell.
The force of the first section
giving away bent a cement pilon
by about 10 degrees which dis-
lodged the second section. Dam-
age was estimated at three-
million dollars and engineers said
the collaiiise would delay comple-
tion of the bridge by about six
months.
A full investigation into the
disaster gets underway today as
attorney-General Robert Bonner
and Chief Justice Sherwood Lett
meet to discuss the matter.
Moments after the collapse,
hundreds of small boats rushed
to the scene to pick up survivors
and bodies. One boat picked up
five bodies which were swept
several hundred feet away by
a swift current. Other boats
conducted an all-night search
along the shores of Burrard
Inlet for bodies washed up on
the beaches.
-pa -a 
By United Press International
Southwest Kentucky Partly
cloudy with little change in
temperature today, tonight and
Thursday. Chance of a few wide-
ly scattered afternoon thunder-
showers Thursday. High today
and Thursday low 80s, low to-
night near 60.
Some 5:30 a m temperatures:
Bowling Green 60, Paducah 66,
Louisville 64. Lexington 61, Coy-
ingturt 60 and London 59.
County Woman
Dies Today
Mrs. Albert S. Cunningham,
age 65, died at 7:16 this morning
at the home of a daughter. Mrs.
Robert H. Burkeen, following a
sever heart attack. Mrs. Cunn-
ingham had spent the night with
her daughter.
Surviving relatives 'include her
husband, Albert S. Cuningharn,
Rt. 3, Murray; two daughters,
Mrs. Burkeen, Rt. 6, Murray,
Mrs. Lloyd Buchanan, Rt. 6,
Murray; four sons, Garnet Cun-
inghatn, Dexter, Ray Cunineham,
Rt. 3, Murray, W. A ('caning-
twin, and Guy Cuningham, Rt.
I. Kirksey; one sister, Mrs. H.
J Pruett, Paducah and eighteen
grandchildren.
She was a member of t ti e
Sugar Creek Baptist Church
where the funeral wIl be con-
ducted Thursday afternoon at
2:30 with Rev. Bill Sullivan and
Rev. Norman Culpepper (sfficiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churohill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
INVITED BY IKI—President
Carlos P. Garcia of the Re-
public of the Philippines is
shown in a candid pow, at
work in the Presidential
palace in Manila. He and his
wife will visit the United
States at the Invitation of
President Eisenhower June
• 17-25. iCeiterai Press)
Referendum
Wheat To Be
Held Friday
A last - minute reminder to
eligible growers about the up-
coming vote on 1959-crop wheat
marketing quotas was issued to-
day by Eulis Goodwin, Chairman,
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Committee. The
'referendum will be held on
Friday. June 20. Local polling
places will be open from 8:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
"Eligible" growers, the Chair-
man explains, are those farmers
who will have more than 15
acres of wheat for harvest as
grain in 1959; since growers
with 15 acres or less of wheat
and those in the feed wheat
program are e xempt ed from
marketing quota provisions, they
are not eligible to cast ballots
on 1959 wheat marketing quotas.
Chairman Goodwin points out
that the vote is on marketing
quotas for the 1959 wheat crop,I
not acreage allotments. Whether
or not quotas are approved,
wheat acreage allotments will re-
main in effect as a means of
determining the individual grow-
er's eligibility for price support.
The level of the available
wheat support will vary, flow-
ever, according to the outcome
of the vote. If at !east two-thirds
of the growers voting approve
thy quotas, support will be avail-
able on the 1959 wheat crop
at a national average of not less
than $1.81 per bushel, or 75
per cent of parity. If quotas are
not approved by the necessary
two-thirds of the votes, support.
for the crop will be available
at about $1.20 per bushel, or
50 per cent of parity.
Mr. Goodwin says that if
marketing quotas are in effect,
istiestris will be penalties on "ex-
cess" wheat produced on acreage
in excess of farm acreage allot-
ments. The penalty will be 45
per cent of the wheat parity
price as of May I. 1959.
Growers who have any ques-
tion about the wheat program
or local voting places are urged
to get in touch with the County
ASC Office at Murray.
Most Of Nation
Due For Rains
By United Press International
Most of the nation was due
for ',a session of wet weather
today, ranging from showers to
thunderstorms.
Major exceptions to the damp
forecast were the Atlantic and
Pacific coastal regions as well
as a section extending southward
from the Great Lakes into the
mid-Mississippi and OhicsValleys.
Thundershower activity was on
the increase lat, Tuesday. A
long line of showers extended
down the eastern slopes of the
Rockies from Montana to Texas.
The most violent weather acti-
vity also occurred in the Plains
area. The Weather Bureau re-
ported an accumulation of four
Inches Of hail at Plattz, S.D.
Hail also fell at Pueblo, Colo..
while funnel clouds were spotted
from Nebraska to Texas.
- -AA
ON THE BANKS OF THE WABASH —
Covington inundated by the rain-swolle
die storms have caused severe damage in
tional Guardsmen have been called out
their homes.
Alex Humphrey,
Jefferson Court
Is Special Judge
Chief Justice John R. Moremen
of the state Court of Appeals
late Tuesday named Jefferson
Circuit Judge Alex P. Humphrey,
Louisville, to act as special judge
in the 1st District congressional
election contest case.
This aerial view shows farmland near
n Wabash River. Heavy rains and torna-
southern Indiana. In some areas, Na-
to assist flood-threatened families from
(UPI Telephoto)
Law Forbidding Daylight
Saving Time Unconstitutional
FRANKFORT (UPI) — The
state Court of Appeals Tuesday
declared unanimously that the
new Kentucky state law forbid-
ding the observance of Daylight
Saving Time to be completely
unconstitutional.
The new law, enacted by the
1958 General Assembly, was to
have gone into effect Thursday.
It would have imposed fines
and possible jail sen,tences for
siolations by public. officials,
businessmen and individuals and
deprived governmental units fails
igg to observe its provisions at
glgte funds. '
The court held the law to te
unconstitutional on the following
goruads:
—That it attempted to impose
time "standards in Kentucky that
have been adopted or may in
the future be adopted by Con-
gress or the Interstate Commerce
Commission."
—It attempted to require ob-
servance of time standards by
,businessmen, businesses and gov-
ernmental units, "and not others
On all walks of life."
—The legislature was "arbitra-
ry-and unreasonable" in attempt-
ing to penalize governmental un-
its using fast time by withhold-
ing state funds.
Judges James W. Cammack,
Brady M. Stewart and Robert
B. Bird dissented from the
majority on the first point.
Judges John R. Moremen, Por-
ter Sims and James B. Milliken
dissented from the opinion "to
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press international
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period, Thursday
through Monday, will average
two to five degrees below the
normal of 75 degrees. Only minor
day-to-day temperature fluctua-
tions. Precipitation will average
three - tenths to seven - tenths
inches as scattered thundershow-
ers during the period.
the extent that it recognizes the
authority of the legislature to
enact a penal statute requiring
private individuals to observe a
particular time standard in the
conduct of their private affairs."
The en tire court, however,
agreed that the partial invalidity
of the various sections of the
new law made the entire law
The court added that it con-
sidered a uniform standard of
time a proper subject of "rea-
sonable regulation by the legis-
lature."
But it sided, "Assuming that
the legislature can enact reason-
able regulations affecting private
persons, we find no intrinsic or
distinctive or other sound reason
why a particular class should
he singled out and required to
conform when others are nt."
Moremen said the time deci-
sion, in effect, also declared
invalid the state time law re-
quiring governmental units to
operate on standard time, which
has peen in effect since 1952.
The ruling wiped out the need
for observing Daylight Saving
Time on a "voluntary" basis,
as has been done in many com-
munities in past year.
The court said in its opinion
that attempting to gear state
lime standards to present and
future acts of Congress and the
ICC was an "illegal delegation"
of the legislature's powers.
Three test suits were filed to
test the constitutionality of the
act but /only one was pending
before .,the state high court.
CHUCKLES IN THE NEWS
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (UPI) —
The Charlotte public library de-
clared "forgiveness day" in an
effort to get back overdue books.
One person showed up with a
copy of "Jock the Scot" which
was due July 8, 1933.
Bluegill Are In
Fishing Spotlight
FRANK-FORT (UPI) — The
state Department of Fish and
Wildlife reported today that
bluegiel are the top fishing at-
traction at all major lakes in
Kentucky except Lake Cumber-
land where crappie are hitting.
The best crappie catches at
Lake Cumberland were being
made by drift fishing along the
steep banks and in the coves in
early morning and late evening.
A few black and white bass
are being taken in the jumps at
Cumberland while blueoll are
being caught by fly fishing and
WOrIMS.
At Dale liollow black bass
were biting on minnows and
atiVece plugs in the morning
and evening. Reports from Dew-
ey Lake indrcatai bluegi tops
with crappie and black bass rat-
ed second and third.
'Fishing was slow at Kentucicy
Lake although a few bass and
crappie were hitting along with
b I u eon . Herrington Lake report-
ed fair catches of catfish by
still fishing wi t h crawfish,
worms and ingertcrawlers.
DOG SHOOTS MAN
-SYDNEY. Australia (UPI) —A
dog shot his master dead during
a hunting trip, authorities re-
ported. William McKenzie, out
hunting kangaroos Monday with
his pet dog, was standing outside
his truck with a loaded shotgun
lying on the seat. The dog acci-
dentally stepped on the gun's
trigger, causing the gun to dis-
charge. The shot hit McKenzie
in the side.
SUICIDE IN JAPAN
TOKYO (UPI) — A suicide
occurred in Japan at the rate
of one every 24 seconds last
year, the Welfare Ministry on
Population reported. T h e an-
nouncement said 21,900 personi
took their own lives during 1937
to make suicide the No. 10 killer
In Japan. Nervous breakdowns,
family troubles a n d boredom
were listed as major causes, the
report said.
Murray State's Shannon Beasley Came In Second In Six
Beauty Contests Until She Stepped Over Into Tennessee
The fololwing article was writ-
ten by Carl May, former Murray
State College student who is
now a staff writer for the Nash-
ville Tennessean of Nashville,
Tennessee.
This article appeared in last
Sunday's magazine section, com-
plete with several photographs,
several in color. The fornt of
the section carried a full length
picture of Miss Beasley in color.
By CARL MAY
Shannon Beasley has broken
lief-jinx, and it's about time.
Before she was crowned
-Queen of the Tennessee Valley"
last month, Shannon was pos-
sessor of perhaps the longest
string of second place finishes
since beauty contests were in-
vented.
"Honestly, I was getting a
runner-up complex," she laughed.
"You can't imagine how happy
I was to win something finally."
That's understandable. Shannon
finished second six times in the
last three years.
She won the No. 2 spot in these
contests;
—Miss Kentucky.
—Mountain Laurel queen.
—State Farm Bureau queen.
—.Miss Murray Jaycee.
—Miss Body Beautiful at Mur-
ray State College.
—Queen of the Tennessee Val-
ley,
"I learned to be a good loser,"
Shannon said. "because I had
so many opportunities to be
one. But the experience helped
me. I think it played a big
part in my winning the Tennessee
Valley contest at Paris, Tenn.
You konw, I hesitated to enter
this year after coming in second
last year. But now I'm so glad
I did!"
She couldn't believe it ,when
she won. Here's how it happened:
She knew she was one of
the six finalists. The girls were
backstage. The emcee called for
the third place winner to step
out, and then the girl in the
No. 2 spot. Neither girl was
named Shannon.
"Well," Shanonn thought, "I
won't even be an also-ran this
time."
oll11111111111•1111111,0 
Then somebody said, "Come
on, Shannon."
"What for!" Shannon asked.
"You're queen!"
Shannon let out a scream that
everybody in the audience heard,
including her proud pap, J. L.
Beasley, who's chairman of the
school board in Henderson Coun-
ty, Kentucky.
And so Shannon won her first
beauty crown at what is billed
as "tthe world's biggest fish fry`."
The crown fits nicely.
So nicely that it appears there
will be other contests to give
the Kentucky beauty a chance
to extend her newly-found win-
ning ways into a winning streak.
Some Kentucky boosters in
Lexington want all the world
to see Shannon's clean good
looks and fetching smile. They're
hoping ..to enter her as Miss
Kentucky in the Miss Universe
contest this summer.
Shannon has just finished her
sophomore year at Murray State
College. She is the kind of
girl that the.. boys &round the
campus refer to as a tri...nice
...really sharp...a queen. She
doesn't go steady, and says she
doesn't want to for a while
yet, but she gets more bids
for dates than there are nights
in the week.
With her pert smile, hefoblack
hair, her remarkably green eyes
flecked with brown, her striking
36-23-36 figure, she is a five-
foot-four package of poise.
And everybody says she has
such a nice name. "I'm -not
Irish, even though my first name
is Irish," she explained. "My
mother named me after a close
friend, and already two of my
friends have named children after
Me."
Shannon felt like anything but
a living doll wIT6n she. stood
on the stage to do her bit in
the talent division , of the Miss
Kentucky contest last year.
"I was the first one on," she
recalled. "I began reciting my
number—a humorous poem about
a 49-year old woman ,who stole
a. yoing girl's .boy friends. But
I didn't feel humorous at all."
(Contlnued'on Page 3)
Humphrey was named to re-
place Calloway Circuit Judge
Earl T. Osborne, who said he
would be unable to hear the
election suit because of a con-
flicting Marshall Circuit Court
session.
Humphrey is expected to begin
hearing the contest early next
week.
The case involves the disputed
nomination for 1st District repre-
sentative of Frank A. Stubble-
field, Murray druggist, who won
by a narrow margin over in-
cumbent Rep. Noble J. Gregory,
May field.
The first unofficial count gave
Stubblefield a 432-vote plurality
over Gregory, but a recount of
the Logan, Calloway and Mar-
shall county ballots completed
last weekend reduced this to
341.
Stubblefield last, week request-
ed a recount in seven other
counties in the 17-county district,
but Tuesday withdrew his re-
quest in a motion filed in Callo-
way Circuit Court at Murray.
Caregary,. who charged ,th•t.
fraudulent voting occurred in Lo-
gan and Calloway counties, asked
the court to void the Logan
County ballots and declare no
election was held, and to declare
invalid ballots frosietwo Calloway
County precincts.
Stubblefield carried only Lo-
gan. Marshall and Calloway
Robert Boyd Has
New Position
NASHVILLE, Tenn. —Robert
M. Boyd, recreation director at
South Main Baptist Church,
Houston, Tex., has accepted a
potion with the Church Rec-
reation Service of the Baptist
Sunday School Board as recrea-
tion leadership training consult-
ant. He will assume his duties
August 1. according to Mrs. Lake
Pylant. department secretary.
Boyd is a graduate of Murray
State College, Murray, with a
master's degree in recreation
from Indiana University, Bloom-
ington, and She M.R.E. degree
from Southern Baptist Thelogi-
Cal Seminary, Louisville.
He has served as recreation
director for the Union Baptist
Association at Houston, associate
pastor of Deer Park Baptist
Church in Louisville, and on
recreation conference faculties of
the Baptist assemblies at Ridge-
crest N.C., and Gloneta.
Tito May Have
Proof Russians
Broke Their Word
By RUSSELL JONES
United Press International
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) —
Yugoslavia's Marshal Tito may
have factual proof that the Soviet
Union broke its, solemn word
to support the Hungarian govern-
ment of Imre Nagy in October
1956.
Many Hungarian experts are
convinced of the truth of a
report that Nagy secretly tape
recorded prOmises given him by
Soviet Deputy Premier Anastas
Mikoyan and top party leader
Mikhail Suslov, after the Hun-
garian people rose up against
the harsh Stalinists who had
been running the country.
Nagy and three of his compa-
triots have been executed for
leading the rebellion. Announce-
ment of the secret trial and
executions was made Tuesday.
According to the reports, Nagy
took the recording with him to
the Yugoslav Embassy in Buda-
pest when he fled before the
Soviet tanks and troops who
crushed the revolution.
counties in the May 27 primary.
Stubblefield charged in a coun-
ter-suit that the congressman,
unidentified state officials, cloth-
ing executive W. F. Foster, May-
field, and others "conspired to
elect Gregory by fraud."
He asked the court to voi4
the Gregory votes in the entire
1st District.
Attorneys for Gregory Tuesday
asked the dismissal of the Stub-
blefield petition, denied the alle-
gations of fraud and asked that
he be m ore specific in his
charges.
Tobacco Group
Holds Meeting
On Quality
The Quality Improvement
Conirntttee of the dark tobacco
industry composed of represen-
tatives of the College of Agri-
culture of the University of
Kentucky and Tennessee; dark
leaf dealers, tobacco associations
and the grading service attend-
ed a mi.( ting at Kenlake Hotel
Friday. June 14 called by the
chairman, Mr. Josiah Tort, presi-
dent nit the Dark Leaf Dealers
ASIDOCIIrtiarlf Clatiervtlie, Tenn.
The purpose of the meeting
was to review with various seg-
ments of thr trade a circular
soon to be pubLoshel by t h e
University of Kentucky, College
of Agriculture, on "cultural
practices a n d curing of dark
tobacco." The committee advised
the University of Kentucky,
College of Agriculture officials
of grower losses in recent years
due to the excess amount of
houseburn in barns which re-
sulted in the sale of "sweated"
tobacco on the loose floors.
Houseburn causes loss in weight
and materially reduces the qua-
lity of tobacco and of course,
loss in incornegto growers.
Dr. William Seay, Acting Dean
of the College cif Agriculture,
of Kentucky, was a special guest
and pledged the cooperation of
the College of Agriculture and
Extension, Service in helping
growers solve the problem of
maintaining high economic re-
turn in the production of tobac-
cos and at the same time pro-
dace tobaccos needed by the
trade.
The Western Dark Fircid To-
bacco C.scrwers Association was
host for the conference.
Graduates From
Gunner's Mate School
GREAT LAKE, Ill. — John
H. Hornbuckle, Jr., USN, of 211
N. Pine St., Murray, graduated
June. 6 from the Gunner's Mate
School, at the Naval Training
Center, Great Lakes, Ill.
Students are taught to main-
tain and repair all ordnance
equipment aboard sins" and to
asist in the testing and inspec-
tion of guns, hydraulic equip-
ment, motors, rocket laurithers
and small arms.
COIN' FISHING'?
No matter how they're
biting, you'll have a lot
more fun if Nancy and
Sluggo are there!
To have the
LEDGER & TIMES
sent to your vacation ad-
dress, simply phone
SS
before you leave.
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WEDNESDAY - J,L'NE IS, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion .  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation •
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial &pension
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
-7-
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I was not disobedient unto the heavenly vision.
Acts 26:19.
We have known of lives transformed by a vision
of the risen Christ. These visions are rare, but we
know that such a vision did transform a dissoulte
drui,k:ird named Jamieson Delaware, Ohio, into
a saint with shining face.
Ten Years Ago Today
; Ledger & Times File
Mr. and Mrs. Van D. Valentine announced today
that they will open their music room in their home at
504 Elm Street to the public next Sunday. Guests are
welcome from the hours of 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
- The M. P. Moller Co.. of Hagerstown. Maryland. has
just completed installation of a pipe organ in the Valen-
tine horhe.
It is the only organ of its kind in Murray.
Billie Pollard and Miss Isabel Waldrop, who are em-
Ployed in Washington. D.C., are vacationing in Murray
with their parents. Mr. and .Mrs. R. M. Pollard, West
Olive Street. and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Waldro/Y;Miller
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton. accompanied by their'
laughter. Miss Janice. and son. James Dale. attended
he funeral of Dr. J. J. Hudgins.. in Paragould, Ark.,
Sunday. Mrs. Hudgins. formerly Miss Ethel Clopton, is
%he sister of Mr. Gatlin Clopton.
Mrs. Mason Ross. of the Murray Hospital staff. is
Spending her vacation in Shreveport and other cities in
the South. Her transportation to Shreveport was by
plane.
The Parker family reunion was held at the City Park
Sunday - with .a Lasket dinner and a fish supper in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. White anti son. Gary Lee, and
Maurice Lynn, of Irvin, Ky.
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FRIENDLY
SAYS
tat in help pay
Those bills pest due—
Get money quickly
And confidential too.
LOANS TO $300
FRIENDLY
FINANCE INC.
204 S. 4th Phone 1180
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
0 1.
• 'Your customeeS and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read Jour letter. Let us designrnio,.....
a letteihead that will make this
first impression favorable.
—.2.1•1110
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55
eis
LEDGER 8._ 11M. - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
DOING ALL 1NRIT—Twuts William Joseph (left) and John
Henry O'Brien, 30, and their sister, Mrs. Margaret Ann
O'Brien Whittier, Ti. stand outside the U. S. Supreme Court
In Washington after being admitted to practice before the
highest trtbunaL All are Boston college graduates, live in
Arlington, Mass William is an American Trucking associa-
tion attorney; John an interstate Commerce corrunisslon
examiner; Margaret a housewife. (UPI Telephoto)
Kirksey Rt.
News
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Paschall
visited in the home of George
Carnet' Satursiey night.
Congratulations to Miss Martha
Garland and Harold Lassiter who
were united in marriage. June
8th at 300 p.m. at the Memorial
Baptist church at Murray. Wish
them a long and happy life to-
gether.
'Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd and
Mrs. Nettie Perry visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dillard Mccuiston who live
near Cherry Corner, Sunday.
Rebecca Free spent last week
With Louise and Geneva Parker.
Farmers have their tobacco
Crop out and Kenneth Palmer has
his worked out, and looks nice:
Kenneth is always a I d of the
hounds, his garden is clean as
a flour and always has a good
garden.
.01) Tuesday afternoon, June
10th at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Jewell
McCallon was honored with a
sterk shower in the home of
her mother-in-law. Mrs. Monice
McCallon. Mrs. McCallon opened
her many lovely and useful gifts
after which refreshments Were
S erved 'to approximately fl
guests. Those unable to alt
sent gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rudd visited
Mrs Nettie Perry Saturday night.
.1..hrisun Easley, pastor of Kirk-
seat Methodist Church visited
Mrs Nettie Perry Friday after-
noon He is her pastor.
There was a house warning
shower in the home of Mrs. Joe
Rob Miller. June 14th a: 200
p.m. honoring Mrs. Miller who
has recently moved in their new
house in Kirksey. She received
trany nice and useful gifts.
Mr and. Mrs. Clifton Hart 'and
son. Jimmy ef near Mayfield and
Mr arid Mrs. James liar: of
Wingo visited Mr. an d Mrs.
George Carrie!: Sunday.
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Racine Uses
Youngsters To Aid
in Delinquency Curb
RACINE. Wis. -UP— City
official:, want youth to help
youth and have gone to the
heart of the problem in an ef-
fort to reduce juvenile dehn-
guenc-y.
Municipal authorities held an
impressive cer ern ..ny in the
Court room of Judge Howard
DuRocher. who **swore in" 132
pint-sized deputies to beef up
City and c,_:uray officials in curb-
ing delinquency.
The youths were given a star-
shaped badge. un,f..rins and
braided( wes'ern hats and cards
Identifying them as bona fide,
although somewhat limi•ed, a-
gents eref law and order.
The ages of the junior lawmen
range from 11 to 18. They will
concentrate on epolizing" around
schools for tricycle- and car safe-
ty And vandaltsm.
M cc than f iur milletn per-
sc.ns. or six per cent sf the U S.
working pepulation, are engaged
in some keen or selling.
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
nertheastern quarter of the na-
tion will enjoy cooler than nor-
mal weather in the coming 30 ,
days. but above-normal temper- ,
attires will prevail in the West
and Gulf areas. the Weather
Bureau forecast Monday. The
30-day outlook from mid-June
to mid-July said ' the coolest
weather will center in the Great
Lakes region. The bureau fore-
cast heavier than normal rainfall
l
in the Southern and Central
Atlantic states_ Less than mama.
Plains and also in the Sou'h
rainfall is anticipated in the
Great Lakes region and west of I
the RockyeAteuntabrus.
MIGHTY NATURI-Thls quaint
village of Capelo on the Azores
Island of Fayal has been
turned into a ghost town since
a nearby volcano began to net
up. The 115-foot tower (cen-
ter, background) gives an in-
dication of the height of the
column of smoke and steam
that rises from the volcano.
Device Used
To Halt
;Dock Ice
...CHICAGO —UP— Two re-
search engineers I've developed
a device that could save millions
of dollars annually by prevent-
ing ice damage to piers; - docks
and bers during winter months.
In add i t ion they said their
experiments indicated that a de-
vice. using the same principles,
I would he feasible and rehrtively
tneisperssive fur keeping the
!Great Lakes open all year.
The device is a heat exchang-
er, wthich during the winter of
1957-58 completely eliminated ice
: from an area around a large
pier instalation at Lake Geneva,
I Wis.
I George E. Gross and William
I F. Cramer Jr., of the Armour
Research Fourgietion, conducted
1 the wine r project as an are-
hours activity.
The 'inexpensive. portable un-
it, Gross said, utilizes the princ-
iples of heat exchange and the
upsetting of stratification of
water requared for freezing. An
adkled feaftire of the unit, he
said, is its ability to regulate the
direction of effectiveness to melt
'alines: any pattern in the ice
needed or desired.
35 Degrees
Co**. of :he iretial installation
would vary with the type of
protection needed and the size
and location of the pier, Gross
said.
The 70-pound pilot unit was
placed in operati DR Under a
Lake Geneva pier owned by
Herbert Johnson, Skokie, /11., a
contractor tees., plans to make
the units available c erunercial-
ly The per was located in a
eerie, of Button's Bay on the
Lake.
Every Saturday during the
past .wintitr, Gress and Cramer
ch ecked the cserat ion of the
ur.it. and found waier surround-
ing the Pier ma.nteiresel a temp-
: weather when the mer-
hature of 35 degrees, even in
cozy fell to 20 degrees below
zero.
At no erne, Gross sail, were
the pier's posts in danger.
Wall a slight adjustrnene., the
tono **news %%tem able to
raise the water terreperature to
37 degrees, and they bete\-ed it
would be piesible to approach a
40-degree temperature at the
Lake Geneva location.
Nature Helped
But at 35 degrees. Gross, std,
the tout was operating at only
38 per cent of efficiency, and
probably cempensated for the
freezing of an estimated 30.000
pounds of ice In 10 hours.
Nature, he:Newer. pnvided !tie
engtheers with an added ad-
varr.age in their Lake Geneva
experiment. Because water a-
rotzrei the pier was darker than
suer esling ice. they said, it
absorbed light, causing the heat--
Fixture research on the heat
ed area to warm itself naturally.
exchanger may uncover many
potential possibilities, Gross said.
Gross felt it was conchvable
ttat• entire ports and shiistonll
lasses could be kept open in
rrnally icebound areas, and
tint harbera might be made ice-
free for keeping boats in water
thrsughteit winter.
The daily mean nes elm urn
temperature in San Francisco
is W 6 degrees.
Hour% of kg over San Francis-
co Bay recorded by the light -
treuete service et the Weather
Bureau average onbes 153 per
year, according to the San
Fra Ile11.40(. Bay .Chamber of Corn-
!tierce.
GETTING TOGITITER—Philip Crosby, son of Bing
and twin of Dennis, who married Las Vegas
showgirl Pat Sheehan, site in Las Vegas with
showgirl Sandra Drummond, 20, and the talk
is that Philip may do a Dennis. He shrugs and
smiles over it all. (UP) Telephoto)
GETTING APART —The 12-year "most success-
ful" marriage of actreas Deborah Kerr and TV
producer Anthony C. Bartley seems ended with
divorce proceedings her attorney filed in Holly-
wood. They are shown at a premiere. She is in
Europe picture-making. (UP! Telephoto
rTand
I TOWN won—South edge of Eaton. Inds near Muncie -Is Clouded by overflow of the Mores-
see vi 'Wt.! A rr • .z, .,ps es. elvers femme' teems, Reno, tins 01 phrott) 1UP/ To/•11411•1/i)
•
- seteen-es
Transfers
•
W. F. Fitts and Van Alice Fitts
to Lake Hall and I.ettie Hall, 55
acres in three tracts.
Freeman Johnson to Duell P.
Russell and Dottie Russell; lot.
Faris Loose Leaf Floor, Inc.,
to Murray Sand Competes; lot.
The National Wildlife Federa-
tion has called attention to a
licensee sampling project in Wis-
consin which disclosed that an
estimated 47.700 muskellunge
were taken in the state last year.
The catch averaged one musky
for every 5.6 acres of musky
waters, which aggregate 268.882
acres. It was found that 9 per
cent of the Wisconsin anglers
nd 10.6 of the non-residents
s...ughl muskies but local people
made 65 per cent of the total
catch. Among thoss who fished
for muskellunge last year, 17.7
per csnt of the residents and
16.4 per cent of the non-resi-
dents caught at least one fish.
ASHIYA. Japan (UPI) —Civic
,officials are beginning to think
that their anti-noise campaign is
working a little too well. A
motorist driving through the
city's sitent streets fell asleep at
the wheel and rammed a tele-
phone pole. .s
‘.2.0.00111,
• • • •
....kommuss
REFUSED AID -James Veale.
13-year-old blind Indiana
University graduate. te shown
in Bloomington. after the In-
diana Board of Industrial Aid
and Rehabilitation for the
Blind told hen that be is in-
eligible for enancial school
aid. Veale had previously re-
fesed aid and worked his way
through school but would like
help for his graduate work.
FILM SHOP
By HENRY CRIB
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD — UP — To
50 million Frenchmen and a
legion of fans Brigitte Bardot
may be the RITYN'IOS sex kitten,
but to actor Fernando Lamas
she's the dell who wanted her
name in a 'frame above his in
the credits to a new French
movie.
Lamas' "feud" with Brigitte
made headlines recently, but the
truth is that he's never met her
nor talked to her on the phone.
"I wes in Sun Vallee'. Idaho."
Lantas said. "skiing and mind-
ing my own business, when I
was called to the phone. Paris
was on the line. Madame Come-
Renal, a film producer was abeut
to make a picture, `La Femme
et le Pantie (The Lady and the
Puppet). with Brigitte Barchlt.
Julten Dovivier was to direct.
Ithey wanted me for the lead, a
SpanNi nobleman te.4to rare on
horseback a lot. "I told them to
talk to rify- agent."
Back in Hollywood, Lamas'
agent duly received the next
call. Madame OeuzeeReria:1 want-
ed te know Fernando's price.
She was told tosend the script of
tie movie fire. Then she in-
qtnred about the Lamas' antici-
pated living expenses in Paris.
She was told—send the script of
She insisted his estimate
of hying expenses. Lamas caLled
Charles Boyer for a figure. She
sealed that was much too much.
Script Net Satidectory
"We soon lest count of the
telephone cans Paris put as."
the handsome Argentinian cot -
tinoed. "Mere were *several
calk per day. Just when we
theueht we had heard the last
of them, there carne a call an-
nouncing that Madame Coils(.
Renal wa, coming to Beverly
Hills tas talk to me. She would
bieng the script along."
But she never made It e
Beverly 'Hills. She got as far
as New YOT41, though, and .Aced
LAMM to see her there Lamas
?gemmed to make the trip.
The producer said he "wasn't
beteg nice" and went harne.
should have been the end of the
LarnaseBerdet venture, but a
enk' day, later the calls from
Pres resumed. Paris now wattl-
ed to know if Lames objected
te Hardee's name appearing in
V
I.
a frame en the credits of the
picture, this being in her con-
tract.
never heard of such a
thing," said Lamas, "and I said
okay — let her get a frame in
France and give me a frame in
all Spanish-speaking countries.
My agent said we could still
say noshing without a script."
Finally the script arrived.
"Had they done so in the first
place." moaned Lanias, "we
wsuldn't have kept several other
projects an abeyance. I just
couldn't agree with the charac-
ter I was to portray, a Spanish
nobehnen enamoured of a wo-
man. He eventually disintegra-
ted into a silky puppy. There
was DO dignity in his disinte-
gration. Spaniards don't disinte-
grate that way."
After that both sides exchanged s.
telegrams (if mutual release k.
hem obligations, but Lamas ex-
ploded when he hsiard from
Paris that the preducer accused
hav.ass been macessively
"difficult."
"I don't know What the heck
the %stele thing was about in the
Ent place," he reLleced. 'There
is one mural to this story: never
accept a Paris phone call while
in Sun Valley even if it's /ruin t
Brvtte Bandot."
t.
Pulling out of a side street or
away frsm a parking mot should
not be undertaken until the tno-
torist thellh it can be done
safely wthout interfering with
tattle.
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-- Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phoine 262
This h A Special Invitation
For YOU To Attend A
GOSPEL MEETING
At the Seventh & Poplar
CHURCH of CHRIST
William D. Medearis
EVANGELIST
Josiah Darnall  Song Leader
  PLANNED SERMON TOPICS  
Monday  "The Battle of Armageddon"
Tuesday  "Life's Greatest Discovery"
Wednesday  "God's Greatest Experiment"
Thursday  "The Language of Ashdod"
Friday  "The Excellent Exchange"
Saturday  "Come Before Winter"
WILLIAM D. MEDEARIS JUNE 15 - 22 7:45 Pm.
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1 Whig awn iamb ROW
sr even IIIMILIN1
NEW YORK (UPI) —Washing-
ton Irving is about to lose his
membership in the Boxing Writ-
ers Association today.
Old Wash was the man most
qualified in recent times to cover
the gladitorial aspects of the
1 en who weighed in over the
hi,oivtyweight division. Any box
middleweight limit immediately
made Rip Van Winkle look like
an insomniac on a diet of pep
pills.
But, as the fight manager said
when his warrior asked for 50
per cent of the purse, strange
things are happening.
The heavyweights are actually
' beginning to gather momentum
aigel—hold on to your hats—even
IWyd Patterson is getting ready
to go to the post. Patterson, in
case you have forgotten, is tha
heavyweight champion of t h e
world although he hasn't hoisted
his dukes in hostility since last
August.
Gave Ultimatum
The World Boxing Federation
tossed a jolt into the sleeping
giants when it ruled that Patter-
would have to defend the
tine by September or forfeit
his linesome throne. The result
is that all those in the napping
line want to get front and cent-
er.
Harold Carter started it off
by besting Willi Besmanoff last
Friday. This week it is Mike
de John, who has had one bout
this year. against Bob Baker,
who has had none. In July, Pete
edemacher will clutch and clout
Against Zora Folley and then—
millenium—Patterson is being
readied to go against Roy Harris
in August. Eddie ?Aachen, the
top-ranking challenger, sits out
this flurry of action with a bum
shoulder.
Added proof that there really
are heavyweights around, in phy-
sical stature, at least, is a fellow
gemed Willie Pastrano. Not to
confused with a delicatessen
sandwich. Pastrano won three
bouts in Europe and has come
home to join the standees.
There is slight doubt in this
corner that Patterson, the man,
not the myth, is the best fist--
cutler in the whole pack. He
is in his seventh year as a pro
boxer and, while he has had
only 34 bouts and hasn't climbed
through the ropes in 10 months,
ilarris isn't taking an unfair
advantage. The Texan hasn't
fought in eight months.
Defeated Baker
Harris is from a town called
"Cut and Shoot" Don't get the
idea from this that he is either
(A) a basketball 'player or (B)
one who does battle with six
shooter and Bowie knife. He is
undefeated in 22 contests and
bus conquered such as Baker,
Tastrano and Besmanoff.
Actually. Harris a n d Folley
have been the most active, of
the lot. Harris, despite his recent
napping, won 11 bouts in the
previous two years. Folley may
sound like a burleycue dancer
but he has been just as busy.
Zora is unbeaten in the last two
years arid in that time, has
won 19 bouts against one draw.
• The moat imminent battle is
the Friday tussle at Syracuse
between De John and Baker.
De John is the fellow who scored
•
the big upset of last year by
strolling out in the first round
and flattening undefeated Alex
Miteff. He'll have to get past
the veteran Baker to stay alive
but he has a big edge. After
all, De John had a fight this
year.
So the unbruised bruisers seem
to be giving up their beauty
rests. And you can't be blamed
it you think they've been sleep-
ing longer than Rip Van Winkle.
_
WINS U.S. OPEN Tommy
Bolt happily clutches the cham-
pionship trophy after shooting
283 for the four rounds of the
58th National Open Golf Cham-
pionship at Tulsa, Okla. Finishing
second was Gary Player with
287 and in third place was former
champion Julius Boras with 289.
(UPI Telephoto)
By United Press International
National League
Milwaukee
San Fran.
St. Louis
Pittdburgh
Cirsdinneti
Chicago
PhDadelphia
Los Angeles
32
32
28
29
26
28
25
24
L Pct. GB
22 .583
27 .542 2%
27 .509 454
28 .509 454
26 .500 5
32 .487 7
30 465 154
32 429 9
Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia 9 Los Angeles 6
Pittalburgs 6 San Francisco 1
Milwaukee 6 Chicago 3
St. Louis 10 Cincinnati 4
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Phila., night
San Francisco at Pitts., night
St. LOU.16 at Cincinnati, night
Chicago at Mahvaukee, night
Tomorrow's Games
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles at Phila., night
Chicag at Milwaukee, night
American
New York 36
Bostco 30
Kansas City 28
Detroit 28
Cleveland 29
Chicago 26
Baltimore 25
Washington 26
League
L Pct GB
19 .055 8
29 .508 8
28 600 854
29 491 9
31 483 951
80 464 10%
30 456 11
32 448 11%
Yesterday's Games
New York 4 Cleveland CI
Baltimore 4 Kaneas City 1
Chicago 4 Boston 0
Detroit 9 Wanton 2
Today's Games
Boston at Chicago
Washington at Detroit
Baltimore at Kansas City, Maga
New York at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games -
Boston at Chicago
Baltimore at Kansas City,
I Washington at Detrcnt
New York at Cleveland
Yanks, Reds
Win In LI.
The first half champion Yanks
pushed across five runs in the
last of the fifth to defeat the
Cubs, '7-3, last night as the first
half of the league came to a
close. In the first game, the Reds
dumped the Cards 4-2.
Billy Wilson struck out seven
men in winning his third game
against no losses for the Yanks.
Micky Boggess le d the "hit
parade" for the Yanks with a
homer and a single. Don Faughn
accounted for a double and a
single.
Steve Titsworth's two doubles
was best for the Cubs while
Ben Hogancamp hit the fence
for a triple.
Donnie Danner three hits in-
cluding a home run paced the
Reds six hit attack in their vic-
tory. Dan Jones, Sherril, Massey
and L. W. Patterson also hit
safely for the Reds.
Charles Warien, Richard Lamb,
Mikes Sykes, and Ronnie Danner
pounded out hits for the losers.
Jimmy Ellis was the winning
pitcher, striking out eight and
walking two.
The second half of play will
bele:M.1day night.
The final first half standing:
W L Pct.GB
Yanks 8 1 .889
Cubs 4 5 .444 4
Cards 4 5 .444 4
Reds 2 7 .222 6
Legion Team
Blanks Benton
By 6-0 Count
A scratch single in the fourth
Inning prevented Pat Doyle from
pitching a no-hitter last night
as the Murray American Legion
team shut out Benton 6-0.
Doyle struck out nine and
rrlitis 1 walked  three in his one-hit per
. formance.
Roy Smith was the big go
for the ;locals with two single
and a double. Danny Roberts
added a single and a touble.
Murray scored three times in
the third and added three more
in the fifth. The first three
came as a result of a double
by Smith, a triple by Kenny
Peak and two Benton errors.
The three insurance runs came
on singles by Doyle. Smith, and
Steve Stice and doubles by Rob-
erts 3 nd Tommy McClure with
a walk mixed in to Joe Bob
Brewer.
Murray now has won three
and lost one. They will journey
tc Hickman this afternoon.
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(Continued from Front Page)
Right in the middle of the
poem, one of the judges stood
up and interrupted her: "Pardon
:ne, young lady, but would you
mind starting over? The public
address system isn't working."
"I was about to cry," Shannon
said. "I just wanted to go home."
But she didn't. She began her
poem again, and the audience
was with her from the second
start.
After the contest, Henry Levin,
a member of the movie crew
which was shooting "April Love"
In Lexington at the time, invited
Shannon to stay around and do
bit parts in the production. Pat
Boone and Shirley Jones were
the stars.
"Well, naturally I stay ed,"
Shannon smiled, "and it was
thrilling. I'm in three short
scenes, one with both Pat and
Shirley. Pat is a wonderfully
sincere person. He'll always be
one of my favorites."
Later, Shannon and a gang
of friends went to see "April
Love" when it was showing in
Henderson, Ky. Just before her
big moment, a horse appeared
on the screen and a wag in
the crowd shoute d, "Look!
There's Shannon!" That's been a
private joke of the gang ever
since.
After Shanon's brief film stint,
Levin asked her if she would
be interested in a Hollywood
career.
"I was, pretty dubious," she
said. "They didn't make any
definite contract offer, and I'd
hate to be lost in that wild
Hollywood shuffle..."
Shannon is an old hand under
the flashbulbs and floodlights.
She worked for a while as, a
photographer's model in Lexthg-
ton, and her beauty contest career
began at age 15 (she's 20 now).
"When I was 15, they talked
me into entering the Miss Hend-
erson-Union REA contest. I won
and got to go to the Kentucky
State Fair. But the sponsors
made me tip something terrible,
and I just didn't look nice wear-
ing too much makeup."
She didn't win, but the beauty
consultants at the contest gave
her some tips on modeling and
poise. "The next year, I went
around the house with a book
on my head," she laughed. "I
managed to teach myself some
of the fundamentals of walking
gracefully."
Shannon grew up in Reed, Ky.,
a small community 12 miles
from Hendelson. She has two
older sisters, both married, and
two younger brothers.
"Growing up in a large family
is wonderful," she said. "You
have to learn to get along with
your brothers and sisters, and
then you get along with other
people naturally."
Shannon wishes she were a
little stronger in the talent de-
partment.
"I can sing a little if I'm
in a chorus, and I can dance
a little," she said. "When I was
younger, I played piano a bit,
but my parents never could get
me really interested in practicing.
I guess I was too much of a
tomboy."
She's not a dumb bunny,
though. At Henderson County
High school, she was salutatorian
with an "A" average in a class
of 120. She was a whiz at
cheerleading and debate.
At Murray, she's an English
major. She still likes debating,
and her audience is usually a
little startled at such a pretty
speaker amid the oratorical ex-
perts.
She's a gal with definite ideas,
to wit:
—A career: "I've had chances
to go into dramatics or modeling.
But I want to be a school teacher.
I played teacher when I was a
little girl."
—Fashion: "Simplicity is the
secret. Use only enough rnekeup
to look, good under the lights.
Wear your dress...don't let your
dress wear you. I prefer a black
swimsuit it's slenderizing and I
It
-
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Milwaukee
By FREp DOWN
United Press internatiowal
The Milwaukee Braves, who
weren't hurt while theyThiarked
time for a month, appear to be
making a big move to crack
open the National League race.
Only 13-14 from May 10 to
June 10, the Braves reeled off
their fifth victory in six games
Tuesday night when they bea:
the Chicago Cubs, 6-2, and wen'
254 games ahead of the fading
San Francisco Giants_ With 20
more games at home before they
hit the road again, the defending
world champions suddenly have
stepped into a spot to take com-
mend of the race.
And perhaps it's no coincid-
ence, that Lew Burdette, the
World Serjes hero who discovered
the rubber chicken circuit can
be tougher than pitching against
the New York Yankees, went
the distance for the win. It
was Burdette's fifth win of the
year and his first since May 22.
The Giants, dropping fast after
their early-season heroics, were
beaten, 6-1, by the. Pittsburgh
Pirates, the St. Louis Cardinals
topped the Cincinnati Redlegs,
10-4, with six runs in the .ninth
inning and the 'Philadelphia Phil-
„lies downed the Los Angeles
Dodgers, 9-6, in other NL games.
Yanks Win
In the American League, the
New York Yankees' snapped their
four - game losing streak as
Whitey Ford beat the Cleveland
Indians, 4-0, the Detroit Tigers
made it seven of eight under
Bill Norman with a 9-2 triumph
over the Washington Senators.
The Chicago White Sox downed
the Boston Red Sox, 4-0, and
the Baltimore Orioles scored a
4-1 victory over the Kansas City
A's.
Burdette was tagged for nine
hits and in trouble most of the
way but the Braves ran up an
early lead as Frank Torre, Harry
Hanebrink and oJhnny Logan
knocked in two runs each. The
defeat went to Moe Drabowsky,
who lust his fourth straight deci-
sion of the season to the world
champions. ,
Triples by Ted Kluszewski, Ro-
PAGE TITRE.
Makes Move
Curt Ftaydon went eight innings
for his second victory while
Johnny Antonelli lost his fifth
decision.
Ted Kluinewskl
Plnetes
man Mejias and Bill Virdon
sparked a five-run second-inning
rally that carried the Pirates
to their sixth win in nine games.
Red legs Lose
Joe Cunningham and Stan Mu-
Stan Mused
Cards
sial tripled in a se-run ninth
as the Cardinals beat the Red-
legs for the second straight time.
Relief pitcher Phil Paine won
his third straight game for the
Cardinals while ex-Redbird Wil-
lard Schmidt suffered his second
defeat for Cincinnati. Ken Boyer
hit two homers and Curt Flood
one for St. Louis.
The Phillies staged a six-run
rally in the eighth inning to
hand relief ace Clem Labine
his second loss and return Jack
Sanford the winner although
Dick Farrell pitched the ninth.
Ford restored the Yankees lead
to eight games as he won his
seventh straight decision a n d
eighth of the year with the
help of a three-rue homer by
Bill Skowron.
Ozzie Virgil, first Negro to
play for the Tigers, had a double
and four singles in five trips
to the plate to lead Detroit's
17-hit attack. Billy Hoeft fanned
six and walked only one to win
his sixth game for the Tigers
who climbed to within one game
of the .500-mark. Frank Bolling
and Al Kline homered.
Billy Pierce ran the White Sox'
can stand a little slenderizing.”
—Dating: "I like a boy who's
pleasant.. Antettigent...not nec-
essarily handsome. I love parties
...hamburger fries., dancing to
records.. just talking. I've been
known to kiss on a first date,
then again I haven't."
—Rock 'n roll: "I like it. But
I like dreamy stuff better. Like
'Stardust.'"
—When things go wrong: "We
say, 'We don't care we'll cry
tomorrow.'" •
It looked like things were
going wrong when Shannon was
competing in the Mountain Lau-
rel Festival beauty contest. Tht,
girls were being judged besid;
a lake. Each beauty made her
entry curtsied to the governor oh
Kentucky.
"Just as I made my curtsy,"
Shannon laughed, "a bullfrog
croaked ....I laughed, a n d the
governor laughed, and then
everybody laughed."
She shouldn't have minded.
Males have been croaking right
along whenevr Shannon put in
her appearance
7—Chevrolet Builds Its 39,000,000th
Pretty Ann Clumpy Long. 18-veer-old brunette
daughter of Lieutenant Governor F.dward V. Long
of Missouri. gets ready to drive the 
39.00,000th
vehicle made by Chevrolet Motor Division off the
assembly line at Chevrolet's St. Louis Corvette
 ••••••••1  
. -
•••••••-••-
•
•
:••••••!..wm_o•ffamyr••~•ft- Xfafir.- •
plant last week. With her are her father, seated at
left. and Edward H. Kelley of Detroit, general
manufacturing mansger for Che‘rolet. Eiyhi hand
majorettes peek through large numerals at the
gold-painted sports car.
•
Billy Pierce
White Sox
string of shutout innings to 33
with a five-hitter that handed
the Red Sox their third straight
loss. Jim Landis had a triple
and single and Ray Boone singled
home one run for Chicago.
Billy O'Dell pitched a five-
hitter for his seventh victory
fur the Orioles whose atack
was paced by Gus Triandos' three
hits. Ray Herbert lost his second
game for the A's. .`
Fight Results
By United Press International
CHICAGO — Johnny Powell,
147, Detroit, stopped Jerry Jor-
dan, 147, Chicago (4).
RICHMOND, Calif. — Willie
Vaugh, 161, Los Angeles, drew
with Hank Casey, 158, San Fran-
cisco, (10).
By United Press international
NEW YORK — Frankie Ryff,
13544, New York, outpt.inted
Tommy Tibbs, 1341/2, Boston
(10).
TORONTO — George Chuvalo,
211%, Toronto, and Alex Miteff.
209, Argentina, drew (10).
Whatever Happened To
HARRY HARTZ
By United Press International
Hary Hartz was one of the
most consistent drivers ever to
race in the Memorial Day 500-
miler at Indianapolis—but never
managed to win 'it. Beginning in
1922, he finished second three
times and fourth twice over one
span of five years. Hartz was
good enough to win the national
Criving ,championship in 1926,
however, and later, as an owner,
saw his cars win at "Indy" with
'Billy Arnold and later Fred
Erame it the wheel.
Whatever happened to Harry
Hartz? Now approximately 60
years old, he has made his home
at Indianapolis and is on the
sales staff of an automobile
agency.
IFEDDERS
The World's Most Wanted and
Most Enjoyed Air-Conditioner
They offer you Window Units, Central Units,
Heat Pumps that completely heat and cool,
Remote Control Units up to 5 tons.
See your dealer today for free estimate.
Duncan Electric
S. 13th Street Phone 1680
Special Notice
THE VETERANS of FOREIGN WARS
Wishes to announce it is conducting a subscription
campaign to raise funds for sick room eqiupment.
This may be used by all Calloway County residents,
temporary home use, free of charge. This plan will
be explained by our representatives bearing a letter
of introduction signed by
Brown C. Tucker  
Leon Smith  
George E. Overby
.. Commander
Vice-Commander
Quarterrnaster
THEY WILL CALL ON YOU SOON
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Murray, Kentucky
NO DONATIONS ACCEPTED
IFILIT. KILLS FLYING
INSECTS FAST!
Knocks flying insects out of the air in seconds!
• Flit concentrates powerful killing in-
gredients against flying insects!
• One spraying clears whole rooms of
them annoying pests.
• In handy push-button containers, or
economical pinta and quarts.
IMNOLA OIL COMPANY
......
Ws so nice '.
to have FLIT
around the
••.. house!
••... •••
"Quick, Henry, the FLIT !"- Sold almost ev.,drywhere.
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Sondra Joan Sestios Is Married Sunday
Lochie Landolt, Editor
-1•51
Phone 1685
e 4 • VOw tea
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wainesday, June 16
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church w i 11
meet at the church for a lunch-
eon meeting at ten o'clock in the
morning.
• • • •
Thursday, Jesse 19 're
The Tr, Sterna Akanre will
nee: for a picme at the ciT
pa:k at 6:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Woman's A seocateo n of
the College Presbyteriayi Church
eell meet at 8:00 pere at the
h-me of Mrs. Hex Hawkins,
South Ilith StØet. Mrs Ed
Brenner will the speaker.
The
Wanen'
Went
• • •
and Profeswonal
Club will meet at the
Club House at seven
,lkidrray Woman's
/Club Wins Ribbon
In Book C.ontest
Murray'. *unmet' Club woo
second pruat on its scrap book
-the static comae last week
the convention in Lexengton.
Music Club members of t h e
Murray club were featured in
v•-ssil numbers. choral amid sena-
ler group numbers in the spaded
eiy pregrain which honored
Mai Chloe Gittbrd. Lexington,
ehe is the new president of the
G.:eerie Federated of Women's
Cabs.
Mrs J I H inek. president of
the Murray ChM the last two
years. arid Mrs Charles Chien
president the current year. at-
teeded the conventem 'also. Mrs.
H sward Onla chrected the con-
venison musical numbers given
by the Musx Deparenent.
o'clock in the morning for a
breakfast.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 24
The Lydian Class of the Eirst
Baptist Church will meet for a
fan*, picnic at the home of
Ides. Mac Thomas Terry, North
eeth Street at six o'clock in the
evening. Group III will be in
charge.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet in the Masonic
'Hail at seven-thirty in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Thursday:. June 26
The Magazine Club will Meet
in the borne of Mrs. Ernest Jones,
South 10th Street, at two-thirty
in the afternoon.
• • • •
Friday. Item 27
T he Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Thenb Crouch at one-
thirty in the afternoon.
• • • •
Monday, June 23
The American Legion Auelthe
_sty net in the CoNegiste
Grill at TIDO to the eveseng. Mrs.
Ethel Key will present the new
slate of officers for the corning
year.
• • • •
Pen Women To Meet
Is Paducah Saturday
Kentucky Lake Branch
of the National League if Amer-
ican Pen Women will meet Sat-
urday in the Cobb Hotel at
1100 am. Mrs. L. A. Moore,
Hardin. is president.
Mrs. H. B. Shelton, Hopkins-
vele. u a new member, being
accepted the spring on h e r
feature writing.
•
Mrs. Donald Starks
Honored At Stork
Shower Recently
Mrs Donald Starks was hie-
ceee at a stark sheerer given
recently by Mrs. Chad Stewart
ai ;he Kentucky Colonel.
Gies were displayed on table
centered with a large w hiI e
stork decerited with pink and
whale roses. The main table,
where She guests were sealed,
held an arrangement of white
I gladioli. baby pink roses and
ipiak larkspur. -
Mrs_ Starks wore a corsage of
baby pink roses, a get trein the
hostess. Games were peered and
prizes were won by Mee James
Payne and Mrs. Urban Starks.
A dessert plate was serval to
the guests.
The guest list included Mes-
dames James Payne. Bill Taber,
S V Foy. Walter Meier, Ball
Thurman, Otis Valersune. Norris
Rote-land. Roy Gordon, J oh n
Winter, Olin Moore, Ted How-
ard. L. J. Hendon, James Park-
er. Floyd McKinsey, Paul Rog-
ers. Sam Knight. Roy Ste eks,
Urban Starks, Lenice Fisk, Ru-
clolph Thurman. Out of town
guests IAA Mrs. Husten Wil-
liams. Mrs Bob Swerfaer, Mn.
Robert Piercy: Paducah; Mrs-
dame Nobel Cex a n d Ogie
Greenfield. Kirk_sey; and Sers.
Ote Cox. hicKinzee. Teen.
. • • •
PEELERS APLENTY
LONDON (UPI) - The British
army has discovered a way of
making soldiers beg for the privi-
lege cif peeling potatoes - pay
, them an extra 42 cents an hour
' for the chore
WASHINGTON (UPI1 -Re-
cession-inspired sign of the !imes
at a gasoline service station
here: -Customers wanted. No ex-
perience necessary."
! • • • •
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Campbell Seep Ca
owl; OF MOT SOW, black bean and consomme combined. make the main dish for an In-
pc Bans ashes stand by for duokeng in a Meese dip There 
are hot blieuits, too.
NW ROOM NM'
Iv JOAN O'HILUVAM
A RAINY Saturday canreally ruin your dispose
non. Mom'
Shot-in kids seeuldn't be
more bored' They're cranky
and miserable, a far cry from
the charming children you
love so well
A Few Diversions
What to do about it? Keep
your sanity by panning a
few diverges's. Break up the
monotony by having a game
room picnic The novelty will
turn a simple luncheon. into
a lark
If it. mean and sleety out,
soup hits the spot. With it,
serve leftover meat, such as
ham, cut into cubes and
speared on toothpicke Let
the kids dunk the ham bites
into a cream cheese dip.
Let Them Help
Bake up some special bis-
cuits. If they're so inclined,
let the kids help you make
'em. Most youngsters delight
in getting their fingers Into
dough.
For a touch of glamour. you
might plan on passing dishes
of stuffed mushrooms or
olives.
Set your picnic out on a
table, grown-up fashion; al-
low each child to help him-
self
After lunch is downed,
bring out a few games (every
mother should have a rainy
day reserve shelf of same;
and let them enjoy an hour
or two of quiet play Remem-
ber, you'll enjoy it. too-even
Mien then they do!
Mack Boas Consomme
4.
Bawl *ma
arooa CHOPTED pecans over better -cut into biscuit por-
tions. Bake on ungreaaeci ithekte sheet until golden brown.
With Orange kind Gavel:
Combine 1 (10e2 oz.) ran
condensed black bean soup.
1 (10es or., can condensed
consomme and 2 soup cans of
water, heat.
Sprinkle each serving with
&shredded orange rind. Makes
4 cups.
Cheese Pegs for Ham: Com-
bine 2 (3 owe) pkg soft cream
cheese, ns c sour cream, ' C.
mustard relish. Blend thor-
oughly. Makes I e.
Orange Nut Biscuits: Heat
or( n to 450* F.
Sift 2 c. sifted all-purpose
flour, 3 tsp. baking powder,
1 tsp salt and 2 tbsp. sugar
from ! r sugar. Add :rated
ALA 01 1 CiLange.
alteasere les C. gilLSO on ana
c milk together but do not
stir. NOV. 1111 at onoe, over
sour mixture etix with fork
to make soft dough that
cleans sides of bowL Shape
lightly into bale
Dampen table surface, cov-
er with waxed paper. Knead
dough lightly 10 tImea or un-
til smooth.
Pat dough 1.4 in. thick. Cut
with =floured biscuit cutter
or with a knife.
Combine ea c. chopped pe-
cans and remaining sugar.
eprinkle over tops of biscuits.
Bake on ungreased cookie
sheet 10 to 15 min, or until
golden brOWIL Mikes 123o la
Mr. and Mrs.
-; v..111,44 A.1444:,
• v.lat
C.Narlea Dunn Scarborough
Miss Sondra Jean Seartos, Reber., Mr. and Mrs. J. West-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. field and daughter, Cindy, Mrs.
Searfos, and Charles Dunn Scar- James Pugh and son, leneny,
borough, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mansfieid. Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
Olden Rogers. Miss Dew Drop
Dunn, Clarksville. Term. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Cickrane, Nash-
ville, Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Octan
H. hi. Scarborough, were wed
June 8, at 400 in the afternoon
in the First Methedist Church.
The unpreesive double ring
eel min' was performed
 t,y eenteson, Gutherie, Ky. Mr. and
Rev. leaul T. Leles. The alteilMrs• Joe Dunn. 
Mrs • Leis • Du-
was flank.ed with palms and ar- 'man, RePki
nsiville; Mrs. Lena
Scar-
larkspur. peonies arid carnations 
borough. Burnpus Mills, Tenn.,
rangesnents of pink and white Sixtrboroug
h, Wallace D. e
tied with white satin bows. The Mr. and Mrs. Orville Washbur
n
and daughter. Brenda, Mr. andcandlaiabras holding cathedral
tapers were lighted by Scott Mr
s. Lou Eastham, Paducah. Mr.
Dunn and Edward Scarborough, end Mrs. Edward Searburteudkn
her, Mich., Kent Keher and
John eraser', St. Lcer.s. Mo.
Rehearse'', Dinner
On June 7th a reeearsal din-
ner was served at the Murray
Guest House for the members
of the wedding party re Miss
Sandra Searles and Ctes nes
Scarborongh. Attendents w e re
presented gifts by Miss Searfos
arid MT. SearbLITOUgh.
An arrangement of yellow
daises centered the buffet table.
Lighted tapers surrounded with
ivy arid t.ny rses centered the
small tables. Members of the
bridal party present were Mas-
ses Sue Marshall, Sue Scar-
borough, Carol Seartoe, Sondra
Searle:is. Mrs. Lateen Lovett, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Ohs, Mr. arxi
,,Mrs. R. W. Famed. Mr. arid Mrs.
t. D Scarborough, Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Scarborough, Mr. a n d
Mrs. Lieanie Easthane Charles
Scarborough, Scott Dunn, David
Start e, and Mr. and Mrs. G. IL
Searfee.
Jr.
Preceding the ceremony a
program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs. R. W. Farrell.
organist and Mrs. Howard Mita,
soldtst Mrs. Farrell played "Ava
Mariae—Oh Promise Me," "At
Dawning" and the traditional
wedding marches Mrs Olila
sang. Song of Ruth. Because,,
and The Lards Prayer.
The bride, given in marriage
by her falter. w or e a Seta
length dress cd lace and tulle
over bridal satin. The riven,
featuring a sabrina neckline was
fastened down the beck vote
tiny covered buttons. The loos
sleeves ended in points over dm
heads. The buttant durt wee
tiered- lace arid tulle worn over
)a hoop. Her fingertip veil of
ersperted bridal illusion was at-
tached to a tiara of sequins and
seed pearls. She carried a white
Bible topped with a white or-
chid, rosebuds and lily of the
valley, with long satin streamers.
The maid cd honor, Miss Carol
Searles. eater of the bride, wore
a deep pink vraltz length -eon
fashioned with a lean neck u .p-
ping to a vee in the back. She
wore an overskirt of net with
a wide sesta that tied in the back
VATICAN STAMPS 1151.1110
VATICAN CITY (UPI 1
Vatican announced today that it
will issue a new series ef stamps
Thursday to esnmernorate the
arid fell to the hemline. 'pesputiori of the Holy See at
Thy bridesmaids were Mrs. the Brussels Weed Fair The
Lam n Lovett, hies Sue Scar- stamps. in four denerninations,
borough. ester at the greem. will bear the mottle of Pope
They w .re matching gowns of Pius XII on one side and the
light pink designee like that of church erected in the Vatican
the mad of honer. They At pavilion at Brusgets on the other.
wore headbands of net accented --- 
with rosebuds. They carried
renagays of carnations centered
with rceebuds.
Kent Keler served as best
man. Ushers were Scott Dunn,
Edward Scarborough. Jr.. Jehn
Crosson and David Searfus,
brother et the bride.
(For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Seartes wore a ,blue em-
broidered sheath dress with
white accessorie-s. The rnether of
the groom wore a Fred Black
dress (1 imported silk and c.et-
ton .print in pink and grey with
pink acieeesones. Beth mothers
woreorctr.th.
Folieverg the wedding a re-
ception was held at the Murray
Guest House. The table was cov-
ered with Whee net caught un
at intervals with tiny rose hu-
quets. At one end of the table
was the four - tiered wedding
cake tranmed with pink roses
and topped with a minature
bride snd groan. The other end
of the teale held :he crystal
punch bowl. Crystal candielabm
and an arrangement of pink
roses •centered the table. Mrs.
D. L. Freehaf er, aunt of the
bride, cut the cake. Miss Katie
L.nn served the purioh. Miss
Euva Nell Buggies kept t h e
The couple left unmed.ateey
on an una 1111, ,u rued wedd izig
trip. For traveling Mrs. Scar-
borough wure a pink polished
cotton dress and White acces-
sories. She wore a white orehiclii
Up n their return the couple
will meke their heme in St.
le.uis. 1119., where' 'Mr. Sear-
ber, iigh is a student at Wash-
ing* n University School of
Medicine.
Out (if tewn guests were: Mrs.
Net] Seasfos, Mrs. D. L. Free-
hater and daughter, Judy, Mrs.
Alice Vrancit, Mrs. Geo. Gump,
kir. and Mrs. Ira Yionti and son,
Toastmistress Club
Hears Speeches Of
lien:kers On Tape
Hearing their speeches played
back on a tape recorder Monday
night at the cleaner meeting in
the club house, numbers of the
Murray Toastmistress Club eval-
uated, their speaking ability.
Prud. Albert Tracy, head of
the speech department of Mur-
nay State eCollege, recorded the
minute talks ud each member el
the Okab. kir,* evaluation "Out
of the Mouths of Bea" includ-
ed the things one considers in
trying to improve the speaking
qualities.
Mrs. Albert Tracy is president
of the club and conducted the
business session w ti e n plans
were completed for the charter
denner ecteduled for the night
at June 28 Civic club chairmen
and their wives, husbands and
friends of the members have
been invited to the dinner when
Miss Pat Eaphafif, national regi-
onal cuturelor and president of
Region 3, Pactucalh, will be pres-
ent to deliver the charter and
install the officers.
Mrs. George Hart served as
hostess and toastmistress at the
Monday night meeting. Mrs. E.
A. Morris, newspaper editor,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., and sister
of Mrs. John Pasco, was a visi-
tor.
Others present and participat-
ing in the one minute talks were
Mee:lames J. I. Hosick, Garnet
Jones, James Rudy A Ilb ritt en,
John Pasco, Jo Nell Rayburn.
William Nell, Buren Jeffrey, C.
C. Lowery, Jack Frost, A. A.
Doherty; Misses Dorothy Irvin.
and Lan Tate.
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Martha Garland Becomes Bride Of Harold
Lassiter In Lovely Ceremony On Sunday
• • • •
Mrs. Chas. Clark
Schedules First
Executive Meeting
Mrs. Charles Clark, president
of the Murray Woman's Club,
has set Thursday, June 19, for
the first executive meeting of
the club for the current year.
The meeting' is set for noon in
the club house.
Plans will be presented for
discussion at this meeting and
her appointments of chairmen
will be present. Also included
in the executive board are the
chairmen of the eight depart-
ments of the club.
• • • •
APPLICATIONS RISE
NORFOLK, Va. (UPI i 4t- A
total of 77 Negroes have applied
for white schools since a federal
court ruled against desegregation
here. The applications began
pouring into the city school board
Tuesday.
PAINTING RESTORED
MILAN. Italy ( UPI ) - A
priceless Raphael painting. dam-
aged Sunday by a hammer
Sicilian, has been re-
stored and put back in its_ place
in the Brera Gallery, authorities
mead today. Nunzio Guglienni,
ides/liked by pohce as a former
mental patient, bruite the sass
over Raphael's "Wedding of the
Virgin" acid damaged the oils
ari two places. Experts went to
work immediately to repair the
damage. Gughelni made no at-
tempt to escape and gave no
spectee motive for his action.
Me was taken to a psychiatric
clime for observation.
NEW WEAPONS-New weapons in the Defense department's
arsenal are a tank with a mine-destroying roller and
super Senn guided thignite which simulates &fl attacker.
The tank roller can be assembled and installed in the nein
leis a series of high-strength steel wheels four feet In dia-
meter, six inches thick. The muisile, shown at Lockheed
In Sunnyvale, Calif. is called the -Kingfisher." It records
theoretical hits ac,1 near misses and is recoverable by pare-
Avis tO be used again. (UPI EN•pisotme
IP
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lassiter
The Memorial Baptist Church
Was the setting Sunday after-
noon for the wedding of Miss
Martha Garland, daughter of
Mr. and Sirs. Lester Garland. to
Hamad Lassiter, sun of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Lassiter of this city.
Tbe Rev. T. A. Thacker of-
ficiated.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Clyde
Jones of Martin, Tenn., and Mrs.
Mason Billingtun soloist. Mrs.
Billington. sang -1 Love Thee"
and eThresugh the Years."
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
Chantilly lace over neion tulle
and satin. The sweetheart neck
line was finished wish scallops.
A seed pearl trimmed tiara held
her finger tip veil.
The bide wore a s'rizie of
pearls and earner linen as a
gift by the bridegroom. She car-
ried a wixte orchid mounted on
a white Bible.
Mess Sheila George served as
maid ef henor and Mass Rose
Dyer awl Miss Lurna Alexander
were bridemaids. They w a r el
dresses ed pink and blue brocad-
ed taffeta with a sweetheart
neckline matening that (al Ike
bride's. Their hats were of
matching material and net. They
carried bouquets of pink and
blue daisy*.
The flower girls were Misses
Pauia and Peggy Owen. They
wore dresses of yellow nylon.
Their hats were of matching
color of net. They carried bas-
kets of blue daisys.
The ring bearer was Tommy
Lasseer, brother ce the bride-
groom. He carried a ;area of
wthte satm anci lace trimmed
with arrangements of orange
bkes, ms and ribbon.
Charles Outland of Lexington,
served as best man. Ushers were
Rev. Norman nulpesper, Rev.
Th.mas: Ecki Adams, Thomas
Douglas Forrest and Vernon
•
Nance.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Garland wore a pink da-11
cron diess with a pleated skirt
and white accessaries. She wore
a corsage of white carnations.
Mrs. Lassiter, mother of the
groom, wore a navy crepe dress
with white accessaries. Her cor-
sage was of white carnations.
Following the wedding, a re-
ception was held at the home
of the bride's parents. Assistingq
were bliss L eetta Bucy, Miss
Georgia Edwards and Mrs. Ver-
nor.i.Pianee.
The temple left for a short
honeymoon. They will make
thear home in ledderville.
For traveling, the bride wore
a mint green sheath dress with
white accessaries and a corsage
from her bridal bouquet.
Out of town guests were: The
groorn's uncle, Mr. a n d Mrs.
John B. Lassiter and daughter,
Jaii4mned.chfarirle.cs ouCh go Mr.uicaand; 
Lexington;
ndngtaon;
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones arid
son. David, Martin; Mr. a n d
Mrs. Johnny Barrow, Paducah;
Thornas Edd Adams, Char-
ilaffon; Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ahanre, Foster; Mr. and Mrs.'.,
Bryant Jones, Mrs. Jeet Pettit
and relatives and friends from
Model, Term.
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Chad Stewart
arid sun, Chad Lee, left Last.
weekend for, TaStshassee, Fla.,"
to attend Tioeicla State Urnvers-
ny. Mr. Stewart plans to work
on his doctorate in physical edu-
cation. The Stewarts have been
in Murray visiting their parents,
Mr.. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and
Mr. and Mr.. flud iliih Thurman.
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JOSIAH DARNALL
Song Director
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1. rosseeses
4 - E u ropran
herring
11- Pronoun
12- Mars w
13-Talk Idly
14-It,"
15- VAriety
17-Intrartatd
person
111-Condeneell
moisture
111111) -0 ern wet
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Of Harold
re Sunday
•
laughter's wedding,
wore a pink da-II
ith a pleated skirt
oessaries. She wore
white carnations.
.er, mother of the
a navy crepe dress
ecessaries. Her cur-
white carnations.
the wedding, a re-
held at the home
's parents. Assisting.
leiretta Buoy, Miss.'
ands and Dirs. Ver-
e left for a short
They will make
in likklerviele.
ing, the bride wore
n sheath dress with
aries and a corsage
ricial bouquet. 4
vn guests were: The
le, Mr. a n d Mrs.
esiter and daughter,
Chicago_ Mr. and
Outland, Lexington;
rs. Clyde Jones and
Martin; Mr. a n d
y Barrcnv. Paducah;
s Edd Adana, Char-
anti Mrs. Harry
ter; Mr. and Mrssei
is, Mrs. Joel Pettit
s and friends from
SONALS
Mrs. Chad Stewart
Lehad Lee, left last t
or , Tablashassee, Fla.,
lofida State Unavers-
Lenart plans to work
rate in physical edu-
Stewarts have been
visiting their parents,
:rs. Roy Stewart and
rs. Rudolph Thurman.
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"$e par word fer tine day. InInlitturn of 17 words ter 30e - Go oar eased f.. threw days. Classified sea sets payable In 'avarice
••=••••..
NOTICE J
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
.! and u.eed pianos. Call David H.
Wins bow at Chuck Music Center,
r a y. Phone 1458. July12P
PLEASE notify your Natural Gas
Syetem, Phone 3416, if you wish
a gas service line run on your
property this spring or summer.
Lf you have already signed for
a line aleact has not been run,
and you ipLan to use gas now or
during the coming season, you
1.
Jensen asked
"Ir. rust a nunch," I said
-tVell, (It didn't"
-1 ;eine aaj ,re did mud it
he you'd teller get itis name
•
should notify your gas coarppriy. WANT PLACE to live near r- ---
JuileIBC Murray, in ,Kentuoky or Tenn.' I
Would like to have house in city
PLUMBING REPAIR, pump and
water heater sales end service.
Cali Elroy Sekes, pbone SO day
or night. Julerl2C
IGNORANCE is a sin. Knowledge
is power. Learn facts. See truth.
See "Moen and Dad" arid "She
Should's Said No." Murray Drive
In Theatre Wednesday a d
'Thursday, June 18-19.
JunelliC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to 
Yeeterilay's Punle
ACROSS
1- POW eitsea
4- E u ro peen
herring
9- Pronoun
12- Macaw
13- Talk idly
14- Erse
15- Vdriety
-I,It  tract able
senior)
is-Condeneed
moisture
11110-Gem weight
21- Man'.
nickname
*I- Armed
conflict
24 - M es t of calf
-t)runn of
hearing
28 - Teel poraey
bed
JD- Brief
30- Hebrew
month
11 - Steer
Crooy
(coil og. )
2.3 -preposition
34-flaying
branches
35 - Male sheep
r -Tots'
35-Walk
39 Promise
40- Imitates
41 - ph, ii
43- Rich
- mountain
11- Deranged
person
as-inrattfy
'-"nit
3-Ventilate
2- Meadow
4 - Porelg ner
- float
-Allow
DOWN
1-Cut of nwat
2-Exist
3-More
mournful
4 -Csst forth
6- I.Ift with
lever
II-Son god
7 - rssence
I- Rip
fay
9-More tort Id
10- Yellow buale
11 -Besmirch
16-eondurted
18- Carouse
Is-Household
pet
21 -1,reads
12 -Clerical
collar
23 - Emerged
victorious
25-Stailte
whisper
26-Loans
23-Mountain
29-1=tish 43114)
Si Island In
Medlter-
fantail
32- A nImal'• foot
35-More
contemptible
34. Brawl
(canoe.)
$7. Dismay
12
15
27
30
Se
so
4la
410
53
3
33
6
31
W.M UOGIM UMOU
ElOg MM. 'JUBA
DEAUMMMOU
07MMU WAR
OE 7,TY1 rum
II20c71 MVP 9f..t./nOrl
SU NM OMO oo
M0006 liEdbi VUU
QUM 6.3M; LIZ
1109 VIMEIR
cliadADWOMU
onma ':!0517.7
AUTle
39-Pertaining
to th• voice
40-Meve rage
42-111,1 Jewish
term of
reproach
43-DanIsh
measure
13 •
2
34
6
31
y ited Testate
7
17
44-Extinct oirtl
46-Southern
Meek bird
44-Arnefltan
IWAA) 1st
47 -Bishopric
48-Dine
61-Syrnbol for
nickel
24
oratorio.
14
25
13
47
52
or county for man and wife not
over $16.00 month. Mrs. lsham
Satk.es, General Dedinery, Muir-
my, ICY- Junel9P
eHURSDAY Ableraoons we are
open! It's a good time to shop
st Stark's Hardware, 124h and
Poplar. TFC
Don't let Tom, Dick and Harry
install your gas appliance. Call
Willie's Gas Appliance for free
estimate on gas installation nad
service work. All work guaran-
teed. 304 Maple Street, Murray,
Phone 77. July-19C1
LET .US estimate your next
paint job. First quality paint
used. All work guaranteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 8I3-J. Ted
Clack, Mgr. July12C
BEAUTY IS RIG BUSINESS!
Enroll in beauty school In six
months you can be a licensed
beautician. New class starting
July 1. Tuition can be paid in
easy installments. Scholareinips
available for deserving persons.
Visit Ezell Beauty School for
further infonmation. 208 South
lath Street, Murray, Ky.
June24C
HEAR ME:MARIS tonight at
the Seventh and Poplar Church
of Christ. nune2IC
I Services Of fared
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP BABY
or young child in my home See
Annette Coles at 420 S. 8th St.
TFNC
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
oollect, Mayfitild 433, Union City
TU-5-461. N15C
ellettreens eas new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, 1(y. Murray represen-
tative Taber' Upholstery Shop,
101 N and. Phone 549 TFC
Ii 313Elispatatesimpasto....... ..... .,
25 for by WI* III•Ww Owe., W•er....1-1;r i="1.1".WITAws. Ilwers• • 05. las. pAtrOortad by obewn Sisal ft
r7" --TTZ employed private detectives' thole:1sta metes tees nut Therexy MAT 111.5•44/3 you think oni go 'I/ :ag on the gue .1 y 51.U1 tap 111)
V V O. ore Cad. itt 'Any "" num. tnat Ames s eel ano
me vest°, day all moon T" Carl I -None 1- tar They weren't frank wilt everytoing viola
on this daily tustory 01 my life
Sc I could look tack and tell
just now i telt, wool() ne fool-
rah to disguise the fact that C.
naa rue wornee
shadowing arm just starting ont
to dig for dirt don't think the
ones I nired were as good as you.
Lam
Hits turned to look at me
(.4.1 the appointment 000k " Her eyes sere provocative. The next day "-nem was • very
"Ilts name Mind In the book." I met tier eyes 'I'm going to brad. cryptic note "C sent for
Jensen tiara buy a ooat: I told der 'me I absolutely refugee to con-
"'I': it a fortunate," I corn- "W be glad to sell you a I eider what sne nad in mind "
rrented. motor for it. Mr Lam," There was inthing ftirther
I get to ray feet. "Well," I "That a a promise." 4 end. under that late
told rum. "I se done everything "and tell your :loss to let me
can do I gave you a up about
the murder "
I neld out my hand.
It was s moment nefore he
to-'k it then ne said -Just what
was your idea in coming here,
Lam
"I'm getting
' told him.
"You haven't got any here so
far," he said.
I grinned at him, sald. "So
far,- and we shook hands.
walked out.
"Rye now," the secretary said.
"Bye," I told her.
I Walked out of the Office, stood
In the nail for about seven sec-
ondS, then turn. d back and
opened the door,
The secretary wasn't at 'her
desk. I creased the office. yetked
op n the door of tens( n'a prl-
ya,e office.
The secretary was bent over
t'e desk. Jensen was rut bing
so eraser over a line on the
page of the appointment nook
she was holding open on his
desk. They were so engrossed
In what they were doing, they
didn't see me
-Think that'll do it?" Jensen
asked anxiously.
She nursed her lips. cocked
her head to one side. "It will
if I *rite another name over
the top of it." she said -Other•
wise it looks a little mussed up."
said, "Thanks. I Noi0 nave
the information I wanted."
They lumped like kids caught
at the cookie Mr.
Jensen was the first to re-
cover his poise. "All meet. Rita."
he SaId. -Write Donald Lam's
name •n on top of IL"
The secretary bent Over the
desk to do the writing. The scen-
ery was good.
-Think that will make It all
right, Jeneen '!" I asked.
"It will keep my records
straight," he said "And next
time you come in, Lam, I won't
uniereatirrikte you."
-Thanks," I said. "Now tell
me what nappened when Cadott
came in."
"I threw him 'flit."
"111VIRIC1d1V7"
"Physically."
"And after that?"
e
information," I
know if ne digs op any dirt"
I turned and walked out
• • •
I left the notel made certain
no One WILA following me,
walked two blocke, got a cab.
drove to the depot, nicked up
the brief case containing the
keys, the carbon Copies of the
ietters, and the leather-backed
diary I had picked Up at Cadott's
apartment.
I had the driver make time to
the Oakland Airport and lust
caught • Sacramento plane,
which in turn made connections
with • Reno plane which had
Sown up to Sacramento nonstop
from Los Anne's.
On the plane i had a chance
to browse throngh the diary.
It started with January first.
four years ago. The entries In
the first part were common-
place an ordinary. brief account
of comings and goings.
Then tinder the date of April
fifteenth was the notation:
-Grandfather seems to me to
be failing steadily. I am going
to miss him when the Inevitable
happens, and yet. as C. points
out, affection can't take the
place of security."
The next day there WWI an-
other entry: "C. nas asked me
It I have noticed how Grand-
father's eyes follow the young
nurse around the room. It takes
a woman to see that. Now that
she has pointed it out, I know
It la the truth. Grandfather Is
very much attacked to the.ourse
Hortense, It is absurd to think
she would try to take advantage
of her protesstons5 position. but
C insists that i.e what Fl. haus
in mind. There Is no use kidding
ourselves. Grandfather isn't the
man he used to he, not only ohrs-
!catty but mentally. He la child-
ish, petulant, and yet, despite
• infIrmitles, he Isn't insensible
to ctirves and sex. guess the
old man was quite s fellow in
his time. At least, there are stor-
ies in the family to that eet.
Good neavenn! Wouldn't lt be
horrible it at the last Minute
this way, Hortense should be able
to throw her hooks Into him, and
get him to make a will.
don't even want to think Mille
. 1.
the next eas the entry was
simply "C. may be right. out
I cannot gc along."
The next lay When c ere
teren the room. Granddad waP
kissing It. She was sitting ar
the edge Of trie on3 C. la fran
tic. She persuruseo tmgollygo along-
with ticr plans
The next day the entry was
simply: "Grandfather died at
9:a301 a.m." The next day was
blank.
Then the next day the entry
read: "The phone kept nnging
I knew it was C. and didn't an-
Myer. I can't face certain things-
not yet, at any rate
The next day the entry read
-The funecat i will never be
able to forget the feelings that
surged through me as I atoon
there by the casket looking
*awn at Grandfather's lead face
colored more than in life, waxen
In its austerity terrible in its
inflexible tranquillity, 3 I may
use the expression. What would
all of those mourners nave
thought, it they zould nave
looked behind our faces and into
our minds? C WAS the devoted
granddaughter, bursting into tears
yet managing by an effort to con-
trol her grief. It was a great ex-
hibition. One can never tell about
women."
The next day the entry read:
'Vow I wish I had never stood
by the rotten to took down at
Grandfather's f3ice. Years ago,
before ne treettftle old Ind mitt
I felt that those blue eyes could
see right through a person. He
was accurate and merciless in
his Judgment of people, lust tail
unbending In his righteous wrath,
stern in his judgment. I had felt
that, once those 'yes were. elomed
forever, I could look, st the face
Without that odd feeling of inner
terror which sometimes gripped
Me when ne looked at me after
I flad neen doing something
wrong Yet even with the oyes
closed, there wan sorneth;ng
about the face that I simply
can't get over."
Donald Lam Is discovering
that dead men do tell tales.
COntintre his intriguirg story
bete tomorrow.'
neinfleaffMre--"en.-
FOR SALE I
GUARiANTEED practically new
GE elective range and heater.
Bed davenport, chairs, table and
tea cart. 1015 Payne St. Phone
Y766-W. Junel8C
TOMATO & pepper plants, home
grown. J. R. Melugin, 402 North
7th St. TFC
BOYS 26" BrZne In good con-
dition. Call 1027-W, Junel9C
GRAY Mahogany bookcase bed
, and double dresser, Jamison
tevin bed, used only 5 mu., 2-pc.
living room, steptable and coffee
table, 21 in. table model Halli-
crafter TV. Baby bed, chest of
drawers end 1957 Westinghouse
washer-dryer combination. Call
1.593-W before 2:00 p.m.
Junel9P
FEDDERS, world's largest seN-
ing air conditioner. See Duncan
Electrie, South 13th. June24C
3-BEDROOM house on a beauti-
ful shaded lot. Corner 9th and
Vette. Only 1 bhoic from ec/tool.
This house can be bought for
a bargain.
3-BEDIROOM house on Whitnell
Ave., only two ye3rs old. entA.
loan at 45,4% interest rate. Own-
er will transfer or can secure
new loan with only 00 down
plus closing cost. I price
$8800.
, 50 FT. LOT on Sycamore be-
tween Irvan & Woodlawn, $800.
Roberts Realty •
500 Maui Phone 48 or 1447
Junel9C
it
CARD OF THANKS
[-FOR RENT
We wish to express our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation to
our many neighbors, and friends
for their kindness during the
illness arid death of our sister,
Mrs. Lfilean Ford.
Our thanks for the many cardis
of syrnpany and condolence,
fioral offerings, the good fend
and the cold drinks.
Our tiranks to Dr. Querter-
MOUS lire °Mice staff for their
help, Rev. J. A. Hodge for the
consoling eulagy, Miss Fiellene
Perry and Mr. F. A. Cagdelie
for the beat/tell soles arid Rtr.-
ledge Funeral Horne for their
kini efficient service.
All your goodness and kind-
ness will never be forgotten.
God hies you all.
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Dirlard
2-BEDROOM house, 405 Seuth
11th, possession immediately. $50
per rn nth. Call Bob Millet,
phase 2.90 or 264-W. Junel8C
3-ROOM house 21/2 miles from
Murray on the old Salem road.
Nice orchard and garden spot.
Call 2187 after 5:30 p.m.
Junel8P
5-ROOM brick duplex, near
college. Oil furnace. Phone 1451.
Junel&C
FURNISHED APT. Air condi-
tioned. Adults only. Phone 100.
Mrs. A D. Butterworth, 103 N.
14th St. JunelliC
3-1ROOM unfurnished apartment,
hot and cold water. Availed:4e
now. 414 North 5th. Pillow 9055
after 5:00 p.m. JunottiC
BEAUTIFUL nest 6-room 'twine
for rent or nle. In Meatipw
Lane Subdivision. Call 110aW.
Jtme20C
I±UCTION SALE
- -
SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1:00 p.m.
rain or stone at the late J. H.
(John) Perry farm, 24e miles
southwest of Kirksey on WPA
road or 844 miles northwest of
Murray.
Mr. Perry was one of the
eldest and best 'blacksmiths in
Calloway with over one half
cerseury in the step work.
Will sell forge, amities, vises,
drills, grinders, turning lathe
and band saw (foot centered)
clamps, planes, shaper, scales,
jack screws, several tobacco
knives, hatehets, axes, other
hananers, wrenches, electric
grinder. hundreds of other items,
also one horse wagon, two wheel
wagon, fanning tools, 1952 two
door Chevrolet car, power glide,
clean with lbw mileage. Ou4side
items each as lawn mower,
shaspener, refrigerator, floor
scales, grocers accoutre filing
cabinet, and other items 1,000
old brick. Douglas Sineariaker,
Auctioneer. J unel8C
Services Offered
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to think all of our
friends and neighbors for kind-
ness shown at the time of the
death of our son, husbarid and
tallier, Wayne Duncan.
Our thanks for the beautiful
floral offerings, to Max Churc-
hill Funeral Home, to his pastor,
Bro. Harrell Cstuncil f Paducah,
and to all who were se much
'help. May God bless each of
you is our prayer.
Mrs. Wayne Duncan and chil-
dren; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Duncan,
parents. 111)
LIME SPREADING a specialty!
Don't put it eft Put it on now.
Will accept your ASC orders. a
1.2 :years experience. Guarariteedl
week. Paschall Truck Line. Call I
12#9. June211C
ROODS HIT INDIANA-Bere Is
an aerial view of farm homes
inundated by the overflowing
Wabash River. near Lafayette,
Ind Human hardship con-
tinues to mount in Indiana,
where the floods and tornadic
winds have made more than
5,000 persons homeless, con-
tributed to 13 deaths and
caused damage estimated in
the millions of dollars. (UPI)
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed. a Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. - Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday • 9 a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1111 Main St, ID 115,
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone 130
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
NANCY
MY POOR
DOG- IS
SO HOT
TODAY
PAGE FIVE
Rep. John Bell Williams ID). Mississippi, Goldnne attorney
lipger itobb and tioldfine bookkeeper Mildred Paperer= at
taw nearing . Robb wanted to bold the bearings to secret
4e0WIffre Wry adieu -send to defame and degrade" 
Idea.
Sherman Adams Robert W. Listunan
IKE'S TOP AIDE NAMED IN 'INFLUENCE TIE
-UPS'-It's the neat
AND the ounhility at the House 
suocummittee investigation
of rev/awry agencies in Washingum In 
testimony involv-
ing presidential top assistant Sherman Adams . 
. . pnoto-
static °eves of more than $2900 In hotel bills paid 
for ey
textile Industrialist Bernaiii Goldfine tor Adams 
or members
of Adams' tinnily at a swank Boston hotel ... 
that Gold! inc
gut --favored treatment" Ruin the Federal 
Trade commission
and Securities & Exchange aommission because 
of friend-
ship with Adams. And said Robert W 
(Ashman, chief coun-
sel. 'something even juicier" 13 on file. (UP( Telephotos)
Attention Wheat Growers)
We have a limited amount of storage space avail-
able for storing wheat for CSS Loan. We will accept
garlicky wheat only for storage. If interested in
storing wheat, please contact us before June 25,
V.-51
1958.
Mayfield Milling Co., Inc. I
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Phone 25
sate
MENTHOL
SHAVE
CREAM --
IT'S
...sse
11,
c.,55 v•5I5, 5.55 /.5.5.. S.W... 441-1.51-014/L.L
_ by Rubor' Van Buses_ _
ABBIE 15' SLATS
I HAVE BEEN TO
THE WILD WOOD;
MOTHER' MAKE MY
BED SOON, FOR I
AM WEARY V/ITH
HUNTING, ANO FAIN
WOULD LIE DOWN
e% •,4 .1
e
L1L' ABNER
THAT (GASP)
VOICE,' THOSE
SWEET, PLAIN'
TIVE TONES--
IT DOES
SOMETHING
TO ME
WHERE GOT YE YOUR DINNER,
LORD RANDAL, MY SON p
94 WHERE GOT YE YOUR DINNER, A
MY HANDSOME YOUNG /,IAN .7
eia'
I'M A MAN-AND
IT MAKES COLD
SHIVERS RUN OF'
AND DOWN
MY SPINE --
BEAPPORDOWW
'IOU CAN 'AVE AN'TI-IEENG
YOU WANT FROM THFSE
LOVE-STARVED AMAZONS!!
CAN YOU PICTURE WHAT
IT'LL DO TO THE THROBBING
HEARTS OF THE FEMALE
POPULATION OF THtS
COUNTRY r YOUNG FELLER -
DO YOU WANT TO E1E
RICH AND FAMOUS'?
(-IS A DOSE0'
bICAR8Y-,NUT
a SODA !! -AH
KEEPS THINK N1'
Al-1 SEES Lit
M-MEN
1-•
by Ernie Bushmiller
V .5
ii
a
PAGE SIX
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Hand Signals An Aid To Water Skiing Safety
SPEED UP — With open
palm up. motion upwards, or
nod head if both hands are
in use.
JUMP —,With open. palm.
signify soaring motion by
sweeping hand forward and
up.
SLOW DOWN — W ex •
tended palm down, motion
downward Shake head it
both hands are in use.
WHIP OFF — Point to direc-
tion and the give quick
circular motions with extend
ed finger.
Proper Equipment
For Average Boat
Teic question of :he equipment
needed for a boat gets down
te the size of the boat, the use
made of .it. and where it is
being used. But if you're a boat-
ing fernily and .are taking normal
day-long cruises around a fair-
sized lake or reservoir, the Evin-
rude Boating Foundation lists
certain basic items you should
carry aboard.
You will need a Coast Guard
approved life preserver for each
Person aboard_ This requirement
can be met at least in part by
Using life-preserving seat cash-
lens with straps on the sides.
By slipping one arm -through
one strap of the cushion and the
rpposi*.e leg through the other
strap. youoeconvert it into a
life jacket fillet fits comfortably
across the chest For the kids.
it's well to keep 'hem drt5sed
in 'a life jacket whenever cruis-
ing_
An anchor with 100 feet of %
inch nylon or half-inch manila
line is essential_ You neser know •
when .you might need an anchor
tc keep you from dnfing while
making repairs. You should also
have four uThifirlines of termrtar
material.
Get a Coast Guard appreve°
fire ettinguisher and attach it :o
a frame Jr bulkhead handy to
the Steering position.
A flashlight is a handy item
to have aboard at all times in
case seu're oat at night. Bino-
Safe and enjoyable water ski-
ing depends on teamwaik and
meperation between the ::..er
and the boat operator, pad e •m-
mon sense safety, as recommend-
ed by the Evinrude Boating
Foundatien. dictates that there
be two persons in the boat, one
to cperate and the other to relay
signals between the operator and
skier.
t.....e.- .Cenunneation between t h e
'Icier and .h -.se in charge of
- he teat is essential if the goat-
_c'5: safety and enjoyznen
azhleved. Since the sk,cr tnd
bat operator are norma.ly
cuiars. not necesearls highpower-
ed. can add much to the e
n-
joyment of a n geocruise. You
should have flans or smo
ke
signals in case you get in
to
trcublet a bur compass if y
ou
cruise any distance: three fenders
to protect rail and topsides wh
en
alongside a float, pier or another
boat.
A tool sack in which you can
keep pliers, screwdriver, patented
wrench, extra sparkplugs, propel-
ler and nut is essential: and 'he
Tvinrude Owner's Manual stinuld
be kept aboard. You'll also wa
n:
tc keep a first aid kit on hand
at all times.
Canvas or plastic buckets tome
in handy on any cruise, as do a
sponge, container of fresh water.
a cleaning cloth and a container
for a reserve fuel supply.
And to top it all off, your
equipment should include a horn.
a paddle and a lock for , your
motor. With all this aboard. 'You
can meet any emergency
For further advice on h
equipment you sh ou Id have
aboard. call the Coast Guard
Auxiliary in Your area for a
-free oCeueteey-Examination " The
duly quelifted inspecting officer
will inspect your boat and equip-
ment and issue you a decal
certifying that your boa t is
properly equipped. or will make
additional suggestions for equip-
ment you may need. Individual Catch..
reverts to us that a ynungster
pulled in at their plare with Evansville. Ind t Russ Tomey,
a ereat mass of brim 17 S Base. 1 to 424 lbs Shys'er,
M/Sgt. R. B. Vaughn and Lt. John Stilwell anc, .1-e Beecher,
Col. Jackson took a total of 38 12 cat fish. 14 in 2,, lbs., worms.
largemouth bass and stripes this St Louis, Mo.: Dale Bolyard,
week wieghing up to two and 15 crappie. top 2 lbs.. minnows
one-half' pounds casting in the leiiiisville, Ky.: W. R. leurz,
tumos and trolling spoonpluse 30 steripers. 10 lbs.. Doll fly
Blueeill fishing shows the say Paducah, Kye John Huge. 39
good trend as does Lest and crappie. % to I L lbs.. minnows,
largerriouth. Speaking of cat. we 2 days
have our first entry of catfish. Bowling Green. Ky.: G. Z.
A walloping 20 pounder that Phelps and Ernie] •Madison, 30
measured 312,. inches agti snag- stripes. Silversides. Horace L.
.1 fed
 in abdut twelve feet of Corbin, 10 strippers. % to 1%
water Rayburn McDougal makes na, minnows.
this entry and picks up 30 points
for himself.
The entry of the 20 pound
eat gives the shakes to the once
..Ine_uslng minnow tor bait. poppers around the shore line
The challenger weighed- early morning and tate
 afternoon.
• catch in out at Morgan's Grocery. Blue gill, excellent
: cats, good. Canadian Scientist
The HOOK was executed in Rough fish from our baited dock
 Says Sigmals From
shallow water about the middle rapidly getting better as w
ater
of the afternoon_ Mrs. Brittain temperature gets hig
her. Crappie aistant Stars Aid
picks up 35 points. —lousy—you rot to b
e an expert.
I Albert Erne's Sporting Goods
BACK TO DOCK — With
arm straight, bring extended
forefinger sharply downward.
Or
Hooks
AND
Anglers
by JIM HARMON
at'ed by some 50 to 75 feet,
e coal communication is almost
r•• • ssible.
hus, a set of hand signals has
o.n developed by the American
l.t'a.er Ski Association, an organi-
za.fen which promotes the sport
Firwater skiing formulates the
rules u nder which sanctioned
tournaments may be conducted.
BACK 'TO DOCK — With
elbow bent. point sharply
downward with extended
forennger.
Fishing
Report
TURN — With open palm,
describe curve with hand in
direction desired.
CUT MOTOR — Move ex-
tended forefinger across
throat in cutting motion.
Everything that's needed is here. These two scouts
have laid out their equipment prior to stowing it
cn board. They also are taking the equipment a-
board in the proper manner, one in the boat and
the other handing him the gear from the dock.
PARATROOP MOTIF
TURIN. Italy (UPI) Once a
parafrocper always a paratrooper:
Jr. announcing plans for his June
24 marriage. former Itlian para-
trooper Alberto de Crurefaro said
he. the bride and former para-
trooper chaplain Lino Basso, who
will. officiate:- writ jump from
several thousand feet over an
airfield the morning of the wed-
ding. When they land. they will
proceed with the formal cere-
mony. The bride. Bianca Cap-
pone. will wear slacks and para-
trooper jump boots.
One of the weld's strangest
mammals Is the hyrax, a tail-
eonylike crea•ure about the
Belgian rare, says the
The anime -Yes in Arabia and
ationa' 'leographic Magazine
4
East,Afroo v.:to its thick, soft
fur is erten te...4 'into rugs. Mogi
• r cioiee! er - out a few live,
in trees Zero:ogees are especially
in crested in the hyrax as
curious relative of the elephant.
t
FAMINE HITS BOMBAY
I ti' foreng ore. is much
brighter than it has been in
weeks. The average fisherman's
luck is running much better
and his catches are closer to
normal than at any time in
recent weeks Nice strings of
bass or being taken and we
have reports of good HOOKS of
t rifles
John Shirsit:s"sat the Kenlake
Boa! Dock tells us that the
water is clear and normal which
no doubt points to the "good
turn" fishing has taken.
Water condition is 82 degrees,
normal pool and clear
Rom a rkic
attention to
ber—now a
First may we call
our new phone nurn-
private line.
Things are really shaping up
for a wonderful striper (White
Bass) season *Tht boys hit them
hard again Saturday night with
minnows and using gas lanterns
around the east end bridge piers
And for the last couple of days
they have been hit hard casting
the jumps and trolling the Spoon-
plug on the gravel bars when
not in the jumps.
A fair size willow fly swarm
Mrs Evetett Massey of South Saturday night but nothin
g like
Eleventh Street has her first the hordes that will 'be
 coming
challenger in the Class B Division along most anynight
 now
(Women's) in the person of
Mrs_ Obera Brittain who makes 
With hot weather and high
neater temperatures more and
the firs* larremouth bass entry
in this division. Mrs Britten% 03!;" 
people here will take to
bass was caught off RatterReets 
fitting because of the
Boat Dock and weighed in at 
h,ett concentration ot fish around
two pounds and ,hrpe ounce, the conc
rete pier of Eggners
r gtt`e
Her HOOK was taken on a 
ZepeolFerrv b id
reel and a 10 pound nylon teat; Large mouth still responding to
EVERYTHING OKAY — The
universal signal of making a
round "0" with fortfingler
and thumb.
STOP — The universal signal
I
of the raised hand with
fingers outstretched.
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
The Newton Line Company has
the perfect pair in one package.
It contains Newton's R.P. Braided
Nylon plus H.P. Monofilament
and is supposed to meet every
spin - fisherman's requirement.
The spinning line is small in
diameter, tightly braided, bonded
resineltnish and self conditioning,
silicone protected for line and is
guaranteed.
Newton's Monofilament -line
features silicon ized dull finish
for lone wear, stabilized mole-
cular extrusion (whatever that
means) for extra strength. These
lines with a host of Mace are
available from the Newton Line
Company. Homer. New York if
your local fishing supply bgad-
quarters doesn't stock them
•••.
Msdiscnville, Ky.: J. W Hat-
chet, Bill Knight. 5 bass. 5 lbs.
/1 (is.. Bomber.
Murray. Ky.: M/Sgt. R. B.
sturdy position held be doctor 'Vaughn and Lt. Col. Jacknin,
James C Hart and his big base. 38 LM and Stripes, up to 21/2
In feet he only leads the men's
dertsirm. overall wire, by a -Aire
five points. Mr. McDougal reports
that he has a picture of the
mon0er in the process of being
developed and that he is sending
It in the moment it is developed
for his extra 10 points Lookout
Doc. your lead is in jeopardy.
Paul Gilliam advised nigh t
fishing in his column this week
and declares that with the warm-
er weather mere and more people
will be doing their fishing at
night. Could be
, Got a yearning for a grind fish
supper but no fish' -Try Sue and
was c a used by an extreme 
Charlie's famous fish dinner with
drought in several areas where 
hush puppien
r the mon;cion rains failed last 
Say iunior. don't you go fish-
year. 
ing' Well no one is ever going
BOMBAY. India (OM —The
gevernment reported that 2500.-
000 persons have been hit by the
current famine in 5,000 villages
of Bombay state The government
ordered relief measures costing
three million dollars The' famine
HOMETOWN BLUES
MEMPHIS. Tenn (UPI,
Rock 'n' Roll music is losing in
popularity in Elvis Presley's
hometown, a local radio station
reported. The station said a poll
of listeners showed only 12 per
cent favored the type of music
Elvis made farrieue
RECOMMEND BENEFITS •
ATLANIIC CITY. NJ. (UPI)
—The adaiticin of health in-
surance to benefits of old age,
survivors and disability insurance
was recommended 6.y- delegates
allnding the final session of the
410 convention of the American
Nurses Assn.
-em....••••  —
to know if you do unless you
report those catches and what
Is more imp-inane enter them
in the Ledger and Time. 'Fishing
Contest Don't keep waiting for
a big catch, just a fish will do.
All cif man's recorded history
• is leas than the tick of the clock
cerrinared with the time that
light has been on the way to
earth from distant stars, says"
the National Geographic Maga-
zine. Objects In the heavens are
seen as they were up t* 10 mil-
lion centuries or more ago. Today
they may be entirely 'different
or have receded far beyond the
raw of the largest telescope.
Scre may no linger exist it all•
lbs., Melons Spinner. (I• days cast-
inepps spinner in junior and
trolling sponplug.) M/Srt Vaughn
and son. 19 stripes, 1/2 lbs.. Mepp
Spinner.
Golden Pond. Ky.: Joe Bob
Turner. 11 L.M. bass. top 4 lbs.
11 oz.. Fly Rod Hula Popper.
Elkton. Ky.: Bob Canwright. 1
tc 314 lbs.. 7 L.M. bass. Hula
P.,opers and Bombers.
Benton, Ky.: Charles Copeland,
9 S bass. 24 to I1/2 lbs. Shyster.
Marion. Ohio: Mary Jane
Brown. 4 S bass. lo lbs. 1 cat,
6 lbs.. worms.
New Castle, Ind 7 21 carp. top
(Sle lbs. dough Geo. Munson
Howell. Ky.: John Dixon, alba
Jr.. David Berkhart. 12 chapel
cat up to 4 lbs.. minnows
Greenbrier, Tenn Thomas L.
Hodges, 8 stripes, 1/4 the, min-
news
Hopkinsville. Ky.: Herman and
Floyd Miller. 30 stripes. 1 to 2
lbs minnows. Mr and Mrs Jack
Rutland, Mrs Nelson Bennett,
Mrs. Al C. Rutland, 60 stripes,
le to 2 lbs.. gold fish. (2 nights
areund bridge piers.) Her ba 1
Reprers, 12 S. has, le to 1 lb..
Ahyster. _Norman Hammons and
Doug Walker, R stripers. 1 to 2
lbs.. minnows. Marshall Finley,
7 stripers. 2 lbs.. minnows Dr.
J. H. Young. 3 hats, 14 to 2 lbs.,
Bembers. Mr and Mrs Ernest
Aldridge,- 1.1 carp, up te 714
dough.
.Fisherman's One-Stop
Paul Gilliam
Hoffman Is New
Assistant Manager
For Airex Co.
The Airex Corporation has ap-
pointed Maurice "Mo" Hoffman
as Assistant Sales Manager, it
was announced by Hedge Purnell,
Vice President and General Sales,
Manager.
Maurice Hoffman has had more
-than 30 years experience in the
fishing tackle field. He is holder
of the individual U.6. Ilina
Championship in 1937 and the
Tuna Team Championship in 1948
and 1950. At present, Mo is
chairman of the rules committee
for the U.S. Atlantic Tuna Tour-
nament and captain of the
sheepshead Bay N.Y.  Tuna _Team.
For the past year Mr Hoffman
kit served as Eastern Rectorial
Sales •Representative. As part of
his duties as Assistant Sales
Manager, Mo will maintain close
coordination between the Airex
factory and sales office. Mr.
Hoffman will also set up and
coordinate Airex participation in
tackle shows.
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
Un ,ted Prime Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON RP —A Cana-
dian wienetel said nietay that
radio Ara Is from distant pales-
tee will he man perfect his
"comm./nicest inlet YAM satellites
and space vehicles"
This is bemuse the incorning
*Vials are provickng "valuable
new interrnation a bou t The
inn-'here". the electrified high
region Of the atmosphere which
ryverns radio *sanursit ion.
The griertest wen G A Her-
rower of Queen's University,
Kingston. Ontario, an expert in
radio aetronorny In a report to
the American Phesieal Society,
Harrower elm mid that radio
astmnorrry atm may provide
shout 30 hours advance warning
of solar 'storms likely te upset
cernmunicatintos -nit earth
In ate way to the earth. Har-
rower mid. ta radio seismal hem
a vent Oar eyetern far out in
mace l's affected by Its passage
thoessith the region of the ionos-
plhere Ghee 300 miles uo
The result is called "scintilla-
eon- Harrower said, science can
get Inforrelathen about the (state
of the lenraphere not available
from other warrens.
He said ShiftIs "newieterly im-
portant to communicatiens vAth
eateltites send mace vehioles."
Chengee In the innesaheee
Which affect radio eommunica-
lion son earth are beloved - to
be caused primarily by varia-
tions in the intensulty of solar
radietinna
Frnrn erne to time sole r
tete-real" ern i t Streams of
charged particles whieti., when
they het the atrraninehere muse
"magnetic dieturbanceis that dis-
rupt electrical and radio •• corn-
rreunicathore
At the same time these Morena
also emit radio waves which
move much faster than I. h e
Peptiect4e5ection ef these nen° sig-
nals a n-iteng on earth about
eight minutes after leaving the
sun, provide an eneacional warn-
ing. Harrower said. that upset-
ting eel-earns 'of charged particles
eel) be arriving "ateote 30 Nowt
later."
Marry state game and fish de-
partments urge gunners to keep
their shooting eyes sharp during
the "off season" by hunting
crows and other urgerotected
gpeoies of wildlife. It remained
for the M'inouri Conservation
Commission, hnwever, to intiate
the new service of listing some
110 crow roost locations by
counties, tawreibitre range's and
sections. The commission sug-
gests that gunners not shoot di-
reciter into roosts but to con-
struct blinds a quarter - mile
away on the leeward side, usting
decoys end callers. Shooting di-
rectly into roosts may "burn out"
a location.
Acoriling to "Keep America
Beautifiil, Inc.". over 550.000.000
In tax funds are spent each year
to remove litter from primary
higher/rays "Last year. the US.
Forest Servre budgeted $3.000,-
000 just to clean up Niter from
our national forests." KAB nays.
The cost of litter-caueed fires
throughout the country Is more
than $70,000,000 annually. Hu-
man tones also are great. "Be-
tween 750 and 1,000 A./ratlines
are needlessly killed and 100,000
seriously injured each year as
a result of c a rs striking or
swerving to avoid hitting ob-
jects thoughtlesly thrown on our
highways," EMI cnnciudes.
Maine Sardines Help Combat Heart Disease
In a speech delivered recently to the annual 
research meeting
of the Maine Sardine Industry, in Bangor, M
aine, Dr. Frederick
J. Stare, internationally known nutritionist, t
hrew some interest-
ing light on the value of Maine Sardines in the di
et.
Dr. Stare, professor and chairman, department of
 nutrition of
the Harvard School of Public Health, told the meeting
 of sardine
packers that their product was*
rich in high quality protein, a
good source of many of the vita-
mins and minerals and low in
fat as compared with most other
proteins of equal quality.
Of particular interest cur-
rently is the fact that most fish,
including herring and sardines,
are reasonably good sources of
arachidonic acid. This substance
is one of the so-called "essential
fatty acids," the other being
lirioleic acid.
Dr. Stare pointed out "these
two substances seem to have
particularly desirable properties
in helping to transport choles-
terol in our blood and prevent
its accumulation in the inner HEART DISEASE 
LNSWER?
lining of some of the blood ves-
sels which may produce a type "Sardines." Dr. Stare stressed,
of hardening of the arteries. "are usually eaten as they come
This type, known as atheroscle- from the can. In addition, they
rosis, is part of the basic cause are usually packed in oils rich
of coronary heart disease and in essential fatty acids or in
cerebral hemorrhagesorstrokes." tomato or mustard sauces which
While most fish is relatively contain little or no fat."
low in total fat, much of this "Consumption of increased
low caloric advantage is lost if amounts of fish," he added, "is
the Ash is consumed withrgener- certair.ly one of the best and
ous quantities of a fat-rich sauce most economical means of im-
and is fried rather than broiled, proving diets."
I.
ENIX Sporting Goods
on Concord Highway
SCOTT ATWATER MOTORS
BOATS • MINNOWS • FISHING
TACKLE - SOUVENIRS - GAS
OIL FISHING LICENSE
ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
LIBERAL TRADE-INS ON
BOATS and MOTORS
•
•
••••••.
IRVIN COBB RESORT, Inc.
ROUTE 6
Turn Off Highway
94E Near Murray
COTTAGES - SAND BEACH
COMPLETE DOCK
FACILITIES
BOATS — MOTORS
BAITS — GAS — OIL
PICN ICING FACILITIES
— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —
RESTAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES
•-••-•
fliotogists tor the Tennessee
Game and Freh Comrniseion be-
lieve that rapid growth is the
factor contributing most to big
estifieh. not necessarily a long
age 'Pan A catfish known as
"Old Blue" was capttrred in 1956
on rentticky Lake. Taged A-
0473, "Old Blue" weighed 6
pounds and mess-tired 24 inches
in length when lherated. Caught
nearly two years later, the fish
had gained 81/2 pounds 'and in-
creased its length by 9 inches.
The Montana Fisti and Game
Department scored a "first" re-
cently in using a helicopter to
trap Rocky Mountain tng horn
sheep on Wild Home Telenet V.
shaped fences leading i n 1 o a
rope-netting corral were used as
a trap The sheep, five in num-
ber, were herded into the trap
by helicopter and later w e r e
transported to a Nattional Bison!
Range pasture by boat arel truck.
HOME OF THE BIG
FISHING CONTEST
Prizes Galore
•
ONE STOP
For...
• Rods • Reels • Poles
•• Hooks • Lines • Sinker*
and...
Lunch — Bait — Supplies
cs — Gas — Oil
•
We Direct You To
The Big Ones I !
Morgan's Grocery
(Yi mile from city limits on Concord Road)
Your family
will favor
our fine food
When You're In The Mood
For Fine Food
_ visit -
SUE And CHARLIE'S
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
with HUSH PUPPIES
* ON BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE *
Phone 623-J
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